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ly. at moderate cost 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
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Choice Selection .?
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HONORING THE AGED

>i ..71
G. P. Donnelley, Publisher

! Brockville’s Greatest Store.
A Poetic Analysis

' Editor Reporter :
Sir.—We notice that the Brook ville 

Times, in dealing with the new school 
law, has condensed it to the matter of 
a flea, and we regret that In our report 
tbia week we cannot suooeed in 
reducing it to so small a sise as that__
But though we cannot reach the flea, 

We have it down to the bumble bee.
Hence the following supposed friendly 
converse between that newsy little 
paper and the busy bee is our closest 
approach to the situation for this 
week :—

Respect for the aged is said to be 
not a salient feature of the “rush” life 
of this period, and it is therefore with 
especial pleasure one notes each a tarn, 
ing aside from the pursuit of selfish 
interests as takes place at the annual 
Old People’s Day at Glen Bnell. On 
this day the proceedings are of snch a 
character as to exercise a beneficial 
influence on the lives of the old people 
and of those whose duty it is to 
for the aged—a mutual benefit.

At the recent meeting the following 
address was presented :—
To Richard Roweome.

Respected Sir,— By divine per
mission of the Supreme God of the 
Universe, we, as Sabbath School 
students, appear before you with a 
degree of pleasure to present to you, 
Sir, this beautiful silver cup with this 
inscription engraved thereon

“Presented by D. Derbyshire, M.P., 
to the oldest person at the 6th anni
versary services, Glen Buell, October 
21st, 1906."

By reference to the visitors’ book of 
record, we find that you are the oldest 
person whose name is recorded therein 
for this day. We are pleased to learn 
that you are living in the sunshine and 
shadow of the 91st year of yonr most 
eventful life. Surely you cao, with 
One of the old Bihle characters, ex
claim that “God ie good.” We hope 
that you may continue* to enjoy this 
blessed experience of the supreme love 
of God until you reach the age of 
Moses the great lawgiver, whose life 
was divided into three parts of forty 
years each—and then, sir, we pray that 
your death may be as eventful as that 
of his.

Signed, in behalf of the S. S.

Smart Overcoats 
for Young Men!

*
S NOVEMBER SPECIALSP'
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Test the bargain giving powers of this big 
Hardly a day passes but unusual opportunities to 
are offered you here. Our splendid facilities for buying 
enable us to secure many lines much under price, and 
our

store.■

- save rv,T7OR the young men

1 something swagger in 

are showing styles that will 
over with enthusiasm. We know

care
who wantF ■

an overcoat, we
immense volume of business leaves many odd lots 

that we clear at sacrifice prices. November opens with 
a number of these offerings............................................

f;
make them bubbleSaid the Brockvilie Times to the 

bumble bee,
“Why do you bumble to 1 

For the weather is warm and the days 
are fine

And blossoms out you know.”

“I know,” said the bee to the Brock
vilie Times,

“But we have a private woe,
And that is why we thus complain

And bumble and grumble ao.”

Then said the bee to the Brockvilie 
Times,

“And what is the matter with you, 
For you seem to be in a foam and a 

fret
And getting yourself in a stew V 

“l know.” said the Brockvilie Times to 
the bee,

“But mine is a public woe,
All up, to the new school laws they’ve 

got
For old Ontario.”

Hard Island.

*

the require- 
every detail andments of young men who want 

quirk right up to the last tick of the clock.
Young men who come here for their Winter 

Overcoat will find

Lace Curtains—$1.25 for 97c, 22 pairs. 
2 patterns of choice fine Nottingham 
laoe curtains, never a greater curtain 
snap, 3* yards long, 54 inches 
wide, per yard......................  9/C

White Quilts—good large double bed 
size, genuine^ Emjlish crochet QQq

f
our “Progress Brand” Over

coats that will fill the bill they are
Our “Progress Brand" Overcoats

I Linen Towels— high grade bleached 
buck towels, hemmed ends, size 20x37 
inches, regular price 40c pair QQ0 
at per pair........................

Table Linen—real good heavy un
bleached damask, 60 inches wide, a 
grand value, regular price 45c 
yard for ..................................

Black Petticoats—under price, genu
ine fine lustrous English mercerized 
sateen, has deep flounce with three 
neat frills and dust frill, also 1 
handsome styles, regular $1.25

looking for.
two other

are built to fit 
and satisfy, there s nothing wanting. We 
equal them as exclusive high class tailor-made in 

everything but the price.

98c
Ladles Fur Buff—in opposum, Isa- 
Deila fox or black martin.regular prices 
$3.50 to $5,76 each, your ^

Ladles’ Texas Mink Muff-in the
popular pillow shape, nicely marked
&ÜM,“onr0d:..ree.Ular $7.50
Wool Blanket* Beduced-ll pairs 
only in this lot, extra nice cream wool 
blankets, heavy and warm, with pretty 
border, regular price $3 
pair, while they last ....... $2.59

31c
Flannelette — nice medium colored 
stripes for night dresses, etc., regular 
pnee 9c and 10c yard, 8 pieces Air» 
only, per yard...........................

Young man, we are at your service, andLadles’ Undsrvests—ten dozen good 
elastic ribbed natural v 
lace trimmed neck, regu 
35c each, while they

wheneste, open front, 
liar price JQ£ you meet our hand-some new Winter Over

coats face to face there
last

will be something doing.
Wrapperette—extra good grade and 
extra wide width (36 inch), 6 good pat-
whTe IX'STpM10. ,Tard: 10c

Youno Farmer.Men’s Mocha Gloves — two dozen 
pairs, out seam, warm wool lining, 
choice stock, regular price $1.25 pair, for.................................... SW*,,S6tiM^^emin?%ecMn.":derwe"’98c y Death of George Barnes

„T , m . 0n Thursday last George W. Barnes
Wesley Towriss, Supt. of Athens died at the hospital, Smith’s 

The address was read and presents- Falls, of heart trouble. He had been 
tion made by Mr Gilroy’s class of S.S. ailing for a considerable time and bad 

| girls. “Uncle” Richard for a moment been receiving treatment in Brockvilie 
! Jid not reply, but soon recovered and before going to the Falls. He is snr.
| congratulated the young girls upon the vivet) by his wife, a son and daughter! 
I P“rt they had played so nicely. He Deceased was well known in this 
also expressed himself as highly pleased P»rt of the county. As a mover of 
with the effort of Glen Buell 8. S. to buildings he possessed good engineering 
entertain the old people at these anni- skill, and his services were greatly in 
versary services. And with a joy that demand.
is better felt than expressed in words The funeral was held on Saturday, 
he referred to Mr Derbyshire’s token a°d after service conducted at the late 
of honor. His prayer in his behalf home of deceased here by the Rev. L. 
wag that his life might be spared many M. Weeks the remains were interred 
years as a representative of the people, the Sheldon burying ground, 
old and young.

Globe Clothing House
BROCKVILLE

WE CLOSE SHARP AT SIX EACH NIGHT EXCEPT SATURDAY.

Robt. Wright & Co. '% ■

IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO ‘ rm A Tlîi®, Fur Factory of ours has made it 
possible to buy the best furs at exception-
* “LreaS0"able Prices- We save the 

! ™,ddlema;n s profit for you, and we have
I f 1 . S°ods made just as our long ex-
II penence dictated.
11 Superior furs at lesser prices is the in- 
<> ducement that makes 

Eastern Ontario 
their furs.

A request will bring you our catalog.

9-r*

a

I The Star Wardrobe 1
i —— l

people all over 
come or send here for

!| Buy Furs of the 
Maker.

A Local Option Contest
At a special meeting of the town

ship council of front of Leeds and 
Lansdowne a petition was presented 
signed by C. S. Latimer and 820 others 
asking that a by-law be submitted to 
the electors of the township at the 
annual municipal election to repeal 
"By-Law No. 552, a by-law to prohibit 
the sale of liquor in the township of 
Front of Leeds and Lansdowne.”

In acordauce with the prayer of the 
petition a by-law to repeal by-law No. 
552, was introduced and given its first 
and second readings preparatory to the 
submission of the question to the 
electors at the next municipal election.

V
A Kind Farewell

ÎWe invite an inspection of our Fall and Winter | 
g Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.
% Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur

In view of his contemplated removal 
from Athens and his consequent 
withdrawal from the trustee board of 

public school, Mr James 
Ross was (invited to meet with the 
teachers, pupils and trustees on Friday 
afternoon last, when he was presented 
with an address that expressed deep 
regret at his departure and wished him 
success in his future work. As a 
slight token of the school's sincere 
respect, he was presented wiih a clock, 
Rae Kincaid reading the address and 
little Misses Gwendolyne Wiltse and 
Muriel Wilson making the presents, 
tion.

' ’?ROBT. CRAIG & CO.
à %ROCKVILLK ,

!

V*
I the Athena

Lined Coats a
I specialty.

M. J. Kehoe f
BROCKVILLE I WAiïjWAIT - WAIT -I

1I
f HERE’S AN OFFER

In behalf af the A.M.S., the address 
bore the following signatures :__

Model Class—Miss Wiltse and Mr. 
Gilbert.

Form IV.— Mabel Jacob, Brvce 
Willson.

Form III—Mina Donnelley, John 
Kelly.

Form II— Norma Massey, Archie 
Kincaid.

Form I.—Beatrice Brown, George 
Purcell.

Primary— Marguerite Hull, Ivan 
Pierce.

Mr. Ross suitably acknowledged the 
honor conferred. Mr Joseph Thomp 
son, chairman of the board, and 
Trustees Jas. F. Gordon and W. F. 
Earl each delivered brief addresses in 
which they expressed their appreciation 
of the valuable services Mr Ross had 
rendered as a trustee.

Map Not Large Enough
The Kingston, Smith’s Falls and 

Ottawa Railway, which is said to be 
now controlled by the Grand Trunk 
presented a route map of its proposed 
line, to the Minister of Railways for 
approval, says the Ottawa Free Press 
of Wednesday. The road as located 
passes through Richmond, Smith’s 
Falls, and Jones’ Falls, and when 
built will afford the Grand Trunk a 
much more direct connection than it 
now possesses lietween Ottawa and 
Toronto. The map submitted, how
ever was oot drawn on a large enough 
scale to furnish the Department with 
the information that is usually demand 
ed and the application was not con
sidered.

’ IH
If you have not yet selected your clothes for the 

' ! coming season—your Suit, your Overcoat, your ,
4 I tionderWCar’ EtC ’ EtC'—WG want to make this proposi-

: Look the Situation all over Carefully : ! 
See What’s What Everywhere.

i Get prices, see the styles, examine everything 
\ the_P come here and if the excellence of our wearables à f 
, ; and the fairness of our prices fail to convince you 1 

■ that this is the store to tie to for the best of every- ' ; 
thing a man wears (or boy either for that matter) we’ll ' 
pay you by the day or hour for the time you have lost 
in finding us out.

Fair Proposition, Surely, Take it. i *

ay

»

Get More Wages
You can do this by getting properly trained for a 

business career. Learn Book-keeping, Stenographyi 
and Telegraphy as taught by our expert teachers. 
Catalogue upon request.
Students enrolled at any time.

t A Handy Home Book :

:Fall term just opened. One of the most useful books 
issued is that entitled “A Handy 
Home Book,” published by the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal. 
It is the best educator we have 
brim full of those things every 
should know yet few people do know. 
It is a family doctor and cook book. 
To see it is to want it and never part 
with it. It is a credit to Canada’s 
great weekly paper. The Family 
Herald and Weekly Star is bigger 
value than ever this year. Their 
premium picture, “A Tug of War,” is 
also greatly admired. The combina 
tion is certainly a big dollar’s worth.

' Death of Mrs. P. Pennock ever
OUR PRICESOn the evening or Out. 27, death 

again entered Elgin, bearing away 
of its oldest residents in the person of 
Chloe Brown, relict of the late Phil
emon Pennock. Deceased had attained 
the ripe age of eighty-eight years. 
Her late husband was the first post
master of the village. By her kind 
and gentle disposition she was beloved 
by all who knew her. A 
family survive. Wallace, 
county; Jarred, Mrs Wm. Charland, 
and Mrs Wm H Pearson, Elgin, have 
the sympathy of the community.

Men s Overcoats, regular price $18.00 for $13 qn 
Men’s Overcoats, regular price $13.00 for 
Men’s Overcoats, regular price $10.00 for 
Men’s Suits regular price $8.50 for

one »Brockvilie Business College 10.50.
7.50. 
5.00.

$seen—
one

;_____

, E. Wiseman & Sonmmai.».»

: 'i
%ré

W. Ta Rogers, Principal grown up 
Renfew f

smith’s falls £

SUCCESSORS TO X. SILVER
•TWO BUSY STORE!
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The Most CruM
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Rheumatism
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//EF “SfflIIIE!” CRIES

—o» "o.«l..S4r4^tî:eeiÆ3Ç2f IAf)Y ARFRDFFNNOV. 18, the Sanhedrin could convene, this >' fel^LI ml^LLI i#

Difora Caiaphas.—Matt. 25: 67-03. time the judges delivered H$# mto the -, . —
,, T i ^ hands of the mob. They spat in HisCom,..™.ary-.L Je»,, before the f „ a mark of contempt. Buffeted- 

Coune,! (va.»,, 6b). S,. They ... led Smote with tlieir fist8.
H.m away-l .e un ml of aoMiers led o.i fig m<) smote thfe __n,ey had 
by .Iiidiis (John xv,n. J). lo the wir e windtoIded him (Mark xiv. 65) “They 
of Caiaphes 1'. V)-In John xvn, 13 ^ Him a, the Philistines

to d that He was taken to An- did wi{h Snm9nn.,- No tha„ five 
nas fust. It ,s «opposed that A»nas a.d beating are referred to by the
Oamplias occupied different apartments „angel^,ts jn 7le9oribi,1E this Scene, 
in the same palace, nhio.i ^ p^obablj everything abusive and vile
situated on Mount /mi. nea. Dawd s wa- ^ that d ^ mtxm, cnuld do,
Sweater,, part oT thT 17 Anm» ■»} >'* endured these ter-

“ 1 11 nble insult» without a murmur,must have had great authority in his ., .nmtn.m.Awo
nation. It was Annas and Caiaphas who PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS,
sent the lui ml to arrest Je»t*», and the 
leaders wanted the sanction of Annas 
before they proceeded against Jesus. The 
scribes, etc.—Scribes, that is, rabbis 
learned in the literature of the church ; 
and elders, who were chosen from among 
the most influential of the laity; and 
chief priests (v. 59), that is, the heads 
of the twenty-four priestly classes. —
Abbott. Were assembled—Annas sent 
Jesus bound to Caiaphas (John xviii.
24), and Caiaphas with all haste sum
moned the Sanhedrin, the highest Jew
ish Council, some time between two and 
four o’clock on Friday morning ; but 
this was irregular and informal, because 
it was contrary to their law to carry 
the trial by night.

58. Peter followed Him—Peter loved 
Jesus; lie could not help but follow Him; 
he was anxious “to see the end”— to 
know what they did with his Lord. But, 
alas! Peter followed “afar off.” This 
was the cause of his downfall. And went 
in—John also went with Peter and it 
probably was John who succeeded in get
ting Peter admitted into the court of the 
palace (John xviii. 15. 16). Sat with the 
servants—This was another great mis
take. If he had stayed by the side of 
John he would not have denied his Mas
ter, for John seems to have had no such 
temptation. Peter put himself in the 
way of temptation.

II. Jesus witnessed against (ts. 59-02).
69. All the Council—The great Sanhedrin, 
composed of seventy or seventy-two 
members, and founded, it is supposed, 
by Moses (Num. 21), and was continued 
a tong time after the days of our Lord 

earth. At this time Nicoderoua and 
Joseph of A rima thea were probably ab
sent (Luke xxiii. 50, 51). Sought false 
witness—They have a criminal “without 
a crime. They dared not sentence .losus 
to death without some satisfactory
charge and thus they were obliged to 
search for witnesses. “It seems to have 
been a common custom of this vile court 
to employ false witnesses; see Acts vi.
11-13.”—Clarke. At least two witnesses 
were necessary (Num. xxxv. 30; Deut. 
xvii. 6). To death—They had already de
cided what ti e sentence was to the 
trial was a farce.

00. Found none—They had great diffi
culty in making up a cose against Jesus.
Out* of the many false witnesses who 
came before the council, it was impos
sible to find two who agreed (Mark x,,r.
56). Came two—From Mark xiv. 57-59 

that the testimony of these wit- 
did not agree in all points, and 

this accusation if agreed upon would not 
be sufficient for a death sentence. False
hoods seldom agree; only the truth is 
harmonious. False witnesses—Their tes
timony was false because the facts were 
not correctly stated (see Mark xiv. 58), 
and because Ch:ist’s words had been mis- 
aplied. This is still a very common way 
of injuring others. 61. This fellow said 
—Here they are obliged to go back to 
the very beginning of Christ’s public 
ministry and pervert a statement that 
He had made after lie first cleansed the 
temple (John ii. 19). 1 am able, etc.—
Jesus had never said this. What He did 
say was. that if they would destroy this 
temple, in three days He would raise it 
up, but He had reference to the temple 
of Hie body. 02. High priest. . .said—
Their case had failed, and now the high 
priest arose and tried to force Jesus to 
criminate Himself. Answerest thou 
nothing—There was nothing to say. The 
witnesses had contradicted themselves.
Give the enemy time and opportunity 
and he will destroy his oWn cause.

111. Jesus declares Himself to be the 
Christ (vs. 63. 64). 63. Held His peace
—Thus fulfilling the prophecy in Isa. 
liii. 7. Jesus knew they were determined 
to put Him to death, and a reply would 
have been useless. I adjure thee lhe 
higih priest, puts
“The difficulty of this question consisted 
in this: If He confessed that He was the 
Son

; J V : " •

Sunday School. 9Market
■ ;
The Week.
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One Child in Ten Dies Every Year 
in Britain.

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day were moder

ate. with prices as a rule firm. Wheat Is 
minai for Fall grades, while 100 Dusneis 
goose sold at 70c. Barley firm, BOB bush- 

ng at 64 to 65c. Oats firm, 100 bushels 
selling at 40c per bushel.

Butter In moderate offer, with orlces firm 
r lb. Eggs firm at 23 to 32c 

try are easy.
Hay In good supply, with sales of 

loads at 112 to $15 a ton. Straw le nominal 
at $14 a

Dressed hogs are unchanged, light quoted 
at $8.50, and heavy at $8.
Wheat, white, bush........................0 74 $ 0 75

Do., red, bush............................ 0 74 0 75
Do., spring, bush................... 0 72
Do., goose, bush.

Oats. bush.
Barley,
Rye. bush................... ,
Peaa. bush...................
Hoy. per ton.............
Straw, per ton................................14 00

Alsike. fancy.
Do.. No. 1, ..
Do.. 2. bush.................

Rod clover, bush. ..
Timothy, bush.................

Dressed hogs .....................
Eggs, doeen .......................
Butter, dairy.....................

Do., creamery ..............
Chicken 
Duck 
Hens

Apples, i 
Potatoes.

V
£a

cured—are being 
day—by the new, scientific remedy,

cured every>». »‘n
ofBelfast, Nov. 5.—Lady Vberdevu liait 

taken up municipal problems and has 
succeeded in working up great interest 
in industrial conditions and child labsr 
and health problems in Belfast. She 
came^down in her motor car from Bar- 
onscort, and made a rousing address be
fore the city of Belfast Christian Civic 
Union.

Lady Aberdeen said that what was 
needed in Betfaat and everywhere was 
an increase of the sense of corporate 
and individual responsibility and a 
way to understand how to discharge 
the responsibility, 
rate of infant mortality in Ireland was 

per thousand, and that in Great 
Britain about 132 per thousand, 
declared it was a crying shame that 
one-tenth of the children who came 
into the world died about a year after 
their birth.

A .1.1els sell!

Dr. H. H. Mack’s 
Rheumatism Compound
It clears away every trace of the Uric 
Acid, breaking up the most obstinate de
posits; and strengthening, without dan
gerously exciting, the kidneys.

This compound hoe won the backing 
of the well-known rubber stamp manu
facturer, Mr. C. W. Mack, cousin of 
the doctor. After caref-ul investigation, 
Mr. Mack says : “From positive proof, 
I can state, this remedy is an absolutely 
sure and safe cure.”

Write for Dr. Mack’s booklet on Rheu
matism. Address: Dr. H. H. Mack, 60 
Yonge street, Toronto. (Home office, 
Mill Village, N. S.)

NATIVE RITESI. See your Saviour solitary. “All the 
disciples forsook Him, and fled. And they 
. .lead Him away” (vs. 56, 57). “He trod 
the wine press alone” (Isa. cxiii. 3) 
Where was Peter, who had boasted so 
vehemently that he would go with Him 
to prison and to death? Where 
James and John, who had declared they 
weer able to be baptize^ with His bap
tism and to drink of His cup ? Where 
were the disciples who had witnessed 
His miracles and been His chosen com
panions ? Where were the multitude who 
had strewn palm branches- in his path
way. And cried “Hosanna?” Where were 
the blind, lame, deaf and diseased* who 
had been restored by His compassionate 
touch ? Where were those He had brought 
back from deaths’ dark portal? They all 
forsook Him. He stood alone, forgotten, 
forsaken, betrayed, denied, without com
forters, without counsel, without a de
fense. Our hearts grow indignant, 
have we never forsaken Him?

II. See your Saviour slandered. 
“Sought false witnesses” (v. 59). “Many 
false witnesses came (v. 60). It is not 
necessary to stand in court and swear 
to a lie to be a false witness. Every 
one who joins a Christian church with 
the thought of benefit in his business, 
or choses a church home for social stand
ing, is a false witness. Every one who 
stands at the marriage altar impelled 
by any other motive than pure love, is 
a false witness. Every bit of chicory 
in the coffee, every bit of sand in the 
sugar, every light weight or small meas
ure, is a false witness. The spirit that 
will put fair, large apples at the top of 
the barrel and small, rotten ones be
neath, that will sell half cotton 'goods 
for all silk, is the spirit that will lead 
to perjury and blasphemy. The spirit 
that will allow poor material to be used 
in a building at the risk of human life, 
that will put water and chalk into milk 
used by poor little children, is the same 
spirit that witnessed falsely to condemn 
Jesus.

III. See the Saviour sinless. “Found
none ........... found they none” (v. 60).
Christ “knew no sin” (II. Cor. v. 21). He 
“did no sin” (I. Peter ii. 22). He was 
“without sin” (Heb. iv. 15). Truly it 
was a hopeless, herculean task to find 
stain upon the character of God. So all 
through the centuries men have sought 
for witness against Christ as the world’s 
Saviour, against the Bible as an inspired 
book, but have not found one solid argu
ment, not one truthful testimony against 
Christianity.

IV. See your Saviour silent. ‘tJHfe held
his peace” (v. 63). They slandered
Jesus, they hired men to witness falsely 
against hhn, they spat in his face, they 
buffeted him, they mocked him, they 
blindfolded him and struck mm with the 
palms of their hands, and tauntingly 
made him prophesy who smote him, they 
pressed the cruel thorns on his brow, 
they uttered vile blasphemies- against 
him, but “he held his peace.” Not 
single word fell from his lips, 
silence of Jesus was : 1. Vicarious. 2. 
Merciful. 3. Priulc it. A godly life is 
the best reply to frivolous or false ac
cusations. 4. Patient. One sentence 
from ilia lips could have destroyed all 
his enemies (v. 53)..

V. See your Savious speaking. “Jesus
saith ...........

0 00
In the Virgin forests of that wonder

ful land, Australia, the ancient natives 
practised their weird and mysterious 
ritee of healing. Much of their ancient 
lore will never now be known by modern 
man. Some of it, however, is known 
in certain quarters, and even modem 
scientists have been amazed at the deep 
knowledge of medicinal plants possessed 
by these ancient natives. When discov
ered by Capt. Cook, the great explorer, 
he wrote of them: “I <id flot observe 
amongst them any sign of disease. Old 
men Withbirt hair and teeth were full of 
life and activity.” This wonderful health 
was found to be due to the fact that they 
used certain herbal essences as medicine. 
What stronger proof could be had than 
this, of the fact that the herbs of the 
field and the trees of the forcet <eon- 
stitute nature’s medicine chest for man
kind? In Bileans for Biliousness, z>the 
great Australian household1 remedy, 
you have the finest known medicinal 

From coating to kernel they 
purely vegetable. They are " an 

absolutely* natural remedy for Indi
gestion, headache, biliousness, constipa
tion, piles, and all disorders arising from 
liver and stomach disorders.

It is now well known that liver 
medicines hitherto in use mostly contain 
bismuth, mercury and other harmful 
mineral products. These mineral constit
uents are very injurious if taken for 
long, and produce such effects as - that 
of loosening the teeth, causing the hair 
to fall out, etc. Bileans are entirely dif
ferent and superior. They are purely veg
etable and contain no trace of any such 
harmful ingredients, as the above. They 
cure that which they are taken to cure, 
and do not leave behind them evils worse 
than the original ones.

Bileans are mild in their action, and 
are thus suitable for the most delicate 
constitution. They never cause griping 
or pain. Taken at night, they work 
while you sleep —toning up and stimu
lating the liver, strengtneninfir the di

et oo0 70
0 400 M
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British People Welcome Formation of 
New Home Fleet.

London, Nov. 1.— The anno iicd.uf.nt 
that the first-class battleship Dread
nought will be the flagship of the 
hoone fleet is welcomed in naval circles 
and by the general public as proof that 
the new fleet will by no means be mere 
reserve.
fleet will be quartered in three divisions 
at Sheerness. Portsmouth and Devon- 
port, with a big nucleus of the crews on 
board the ships, and that they will be 
kept in euch a constant state of pre
paredness that they can be brought up 
to their full war strength and be in 
readiness to go to sea within a few 
hours. The first division, at Sheerness, 
will have the Dreadnought and four 
other 'battleships, to be taken from the 
present sea-going squadrons, which, ac
cording to to-day’s information, “will 
equal both in gun-power and speed-any 
vessels that can be brought against them 
by any foe.”

r b...................
per Ib.........................

Cabbage, per doz..................
Onions.
Beef.

0 170 15eys, pe
2 001 00
0 700 60
0 500 30

i. per bag 
hlndc
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9 00quarters ... 
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Mutton, per cwt...................
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9 008 50

10 50
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9 00 essences, 
areIt is learned that the homeEfforts to Avert Scandal—Birth of Heir- 

Presumptive Last April Used as 
Argument to Prevent Separation.

5.-A1-

BRITISH APPLE MARKETS.
Messrs. Woodall & Co. cabled Eben James:— 

Market firm, with good demand at East quo
tations.

Messrs. Boyd, Barrow A Co., Glasgow, 
cabled :—Market continues steady, with last 
quotations sustained.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London.—Canadi 

markets are 
refrigerator

Stolkholm, Sweden, 
though married only eighteen months 
and the mother of a little boy who is 
heir-presumptive to the thr«W% 
den, Princess Margaret of Connaught, 
daughter of the Duke of Connaught 
and niece of King EM ward, has deter
mined to quit her husband, Prince 
Gustavus Adolphus, and every powerful 
appeal has failed thus far to shake her 
determination.

A high-strung and pretty woman, bred 
in the quiet and refinement of one of 
her rank in England, the princess de
clares she is absolutely unable to endure 
longer the boorishness of her royal hus
band.

Every effort is being made at court 
to hush up the scandal, and the argu
ment that the future of her infant son 
demands that she continue to live with 
her husband is being massed tipon Prin
cess Margaret. Evei^xlie powerful in
fluence of her uncle, King Edward, will 
be invoked to induce the young wife and 
mother to remain with h<|r husband. But 
it is not believed that a reconciliation is 
possible.

Prince Gustavus Adolphus and the 
Princess Margaret were married in 
London in June, 1905. The husband and 
his bride were 23 years of age. A son 
was born to the princess on April 23 of 
this year.

It was known before that the prin
cess was anxious to separate from her 
husband, but the birth of the heir to the 
throne was expected to make a change 
in the relations of the royal couple. The 
princess is heartsick again, and is pre
paring to return to her home in Eng
land.

Nov.

f Swe-
ian cattle in the British 

quoted at 11c to 13c per lb ; 
beef, 1014c to 10%c per lb.

MANITOBA WHEAT.
option market to-da 
closing quotations: 

May 77c bid.

At the Winnipeg 
following were the 
74%c. Dec. 73%c,

on y^tbe

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Brockvllle, Ont.—To-dPOPE OBJECTS ay ? 356

cheese were registered, of which 1.591 were 
white, balance colored: 400 sold on board 
at 1216c.

Belleville. Ont.—To-da 
white and 150 colored; 1 
balance at 12%c.

Canton.—To-day twelve hundred tubs of 
butter sold at 27c; 2,000 boxes cheese at 12c. 

e Cowansville, Ont.—To-day 24 creameries 
‘offered 941 boxes butter, 8 factories offered 
251 cheese.Btiales cheese;—Du eke y, 45 at
12%c; Gunn. 40 at 12%c; Froemcke. 21 at 
12 7-16c. One hundred and forty-five 
unsold.

Winch

boxes of

TO CERTAIN PUBLIC WORSHIP 
MEETINGS BEING LEGALIZED.

Paris, Nov. 5.—A prelate of righ 
rank, whose name is not given is quoted 
in the press here to-day as saying that 
the Pope will reject the decisioir of the 
council of state, rendered Oct. 31, by 
which under the law of 1881. meetings 
organized by private individuals for the 
purpose of worship, will be recognized 
as legal after Dec. lltli, when the church 
and state separation law formally goes 
into effect. The prelate added that the 
Pontiff would never recognize that the 
functions of religion 
character of public meetings.

iy were offered 2.229 
690 sold at 12 11-ltfo,*- and stimu

lating’ the liver, strengthening the di
gestive organs, removing the causes of 
headache—and when you awaken it is 
to feel “like 
gefcher,” as the saying goes. Bileans 
cure headache, constipation, piles, liver 
trouble, biliousness, sick headache, bad 
taste in the mouth, foul breath, dizzi
ness, fainting, buzzing noises in the 
head, feelings of uncomfortable fulness 
even after a light meal, anaemia, de
bility, etc. They also act as a general 
tonic, and by improving the tone of 
the whole system enable it to throw 
off colds, chills, etc. They improve the 
general circulation and are a boon to 
pafle faced girls and weak women. All 
druggists sell at f>0 cents a box, or 
post free from the Bilean Co., Toronto, 
on receipt of price.

hen you 
another alto-person

boxes

ester. Ont.—To-night 391 white and 
205 colored were registered ; 391 white and 24 
colored sold on the board at 12%c.

Vankleek Hill, Ont.—There were 888 boxes 
of cheese boarded here to-day, all selling 

the board at 12%c. The bidding was brisk 
through the meeting, as each buyer tried 

bid the other. The receipts this year 
nearly half a million dollars, which al- 
doubled the receipts of the year 1900.

price paid for cheese for the 
12c. Board meets again

aH
n fosses can assume the

The average 
whole session was 
the first Saturday in May, 1907.

Watertown, N.Y.—Cheese sales, 76 lots, 
4.355 boxes; all at 12c.

FOUND IN A SMALL BOAT.

Crew of Schooner Westside, Which 
Foundered in Lake Hu-on.

Port Huron, Mich., despatch: Captain 
Youngs, of Port Huron, his wife and 
three son-s, comprising the crew of the 
schooner Westside. of Cleveland, were 
picked up in a small boat on Lake Hu- 

yesterdav and brought home bv the 
' - The Westside

TORONTO HIDES AND TALLOW. .
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers................... $0 11%
Inspected hides. No. 2, steers ..
Inspected hides, No. 1, cows ... 

ted hides, No. 2, cows ...
1, cit "

FATAL EXPLOSION... 0 10% 
.. 0 11%

........... .........................0 10%
..........$0 10% $....

tty .......... 0 12 ___
untry

Inspec
Country hides,
Calfskins, No.
Calfskins, No. 1, co
Pelts...........................
Lambskins, each ...
Horsehldes................
Horsehair, per lb..............
Tallcw............ ..................

The STARVING IN TORONTO ron
steamer Frank Peavey. 
foundered 25 miles off Thunder Bay 
Island in Saturday night’s storm, and 
the crew had a perilous experience in 
their small boat until sighted by the 
Peavey.

ONE MAN KILLED AND ANOTHER 
HURT AT CHATTANOOGA. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 5. — A i ex
plosion occurred in the yard storeroom 
of the Cincinnati Southern Railroad 

July, shops here at 1 o’clock this morning, kill- 
82% ** '"'8 one man and fatally injuring

77% SlS 71% other. At least a half dozen others were 

badly hurt.
The storehouse was entirely destroyed, 

the coaling station badly damaged, sev
eral cars were burned, and the windows 
in the offices and for 
around were broken by the force of the 
explosion.

Thin explosion shook every building in 
Local the city, causing the greatest alarm. It 

is impossible to estimate the property 
damage at this hour. The cause of the 
explosion is a complete mystery.

. 0 11 

. 0 75
0 DO

.. 3 25 
... 0 28

3 60
o ::oFAMILY IN STABLE AND THE HUS

BAND IN COBALT.
o Of, 0 05%

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. 

83% 84%
!78%

thou hast said” (v. 64). 
When one word is questioned we may 
well be patiently silent; when God’s 
word is assailed we may be bold to 
speak. An English lady was once con
fronted by an infidel, who demanded 
how she knew there was a God. She 
replied, “If you had appealed to a per
son you had never seen, of whose ex
istence you only knew by report, for a 
thousand pounds, and he had responded 
by sending you the money, would you 
not know that such a

Only a Small Oil Stove to Keep Poorly 
Clad Woman and Five Children 
Warm—Sad Case of Destitution in 
the West End of Toronto.

New York ...
Detroit............
Toledo.............
St. Louis ... . 
Minneapolis .. 
Duluth ............

WOMEN WHO CHARM
.. ... Y3Vi* YSVa
.......... 76 79 , 79%

Toronto Despatch—How would you like to 
live this sort of weather in a stable with 
crevices through which Policeman Chapman 
of the Morality Department could shove hU 
hand, and with only an oil stove of the two- 
burner variety to supply heat and light?

It might not be so great a hardship if 
were warmly clad, but how about young

sters with barely enough clothing to cover 
their limbs?

Policeman Chapman found a woman and 
five children existing under such circum
stances in a stable in Mechanics avenue in 
the west end yesterday. He was accompanied 
by Mr. Duncan of the Children’s Aid So
ciety. When they got there the oil In the 
lajno was done, the woman was penniless 
and did not expect money from her husband

HEALTH iS THE FIRST ESSENTIAL BRADSTKEET’S TRADE REVIEW. 
Montreal—General trade is moving in good

volume and nusiuess men continue 
the trade ouiiook as satisfactory, 
chasing of winter lines of wolosaie go 
was fairly heavy. Heavy shipments oi all 
kinds of goods are being rushed to the eWst 
in order to take advmnuge of laite and rail 
freights wuica expire tins month, 
bunk clearings continue to reflect wide ex
pansion in goftcrui truue. Collections are re
ported as generally satisfactory. The feature 
of the drygoods line Is firmness for nearly 
all lipcs. The Dominion Textile Co. have 
withdrawn prices altogether on one line which 
is sold out and almost all other lines of 
cottons and sateens aro advancing. Orders 
tor spring lines are in good volume. Sugars 
are quieter and steamer. Hardware 
tluues unusually active and trade is i 
lag from the fact that in many lines some 
scarcity is noticeable. There is a firm tone 
to almost the entire list.

Toronto—There has been little change in 
the trade situation here during the past 
week. The feature of business conditions at 
this centre and, indeed, throughout aii Can
ada is the almost sieudy advance in vames 
oi almost all commodities. Textile values 
are particuany firm. Cotton prices are on 
the 
Stoc

Th some blocksWomen to Win and HoldIt Helps
Men’s Admiration, Respect and 
Love.

person must be a 
living reality?” “Yes,” lie said, “Ithink 
I should.” “Well,” said she, “I made 
an appeal to God for that very sum, and 
lie gave me the exact amount I asked for 
without my having to appeal to anyone 
else but himself. I therefore know that 
he exists.” The man changed counten
ance and turned away without answer
ing.

Woman’s greatest gift is the power to 
inspire admiration, respect, and love. 
There is a beauty in health which ia 
more attractive to men than mere regu
larity of feature.

a solemn oath to bim.

of God, they stood ready 
denm Him for blasphemy ; if H 
it, they were prepared 
for being an importer, and for deluding 
the people under pretense of being the 
Messiah.”—Barnes.

64. Thou hast said—A common form of 
expression for, “Yee, it is so.” See Mark 
xiv. 62. “Christ felt no disposition to 
remain silent when questioned concern
ing a truth for which He came into the 
world to shed His blood.”—Clarke. Right 
band of power—This is a reference, to 
IV**. vii. 13, 14. “The prophet in de- 
- mg Christ’s coming into the pres- 

of His Father to be invested with 
all power. Its true fulfil mont took place 
at the resurrection (Matt, xxviii. 18), 
but the same Lord will come at the 
judgment dnv in the same glory.”—Who-
don. Clouds* of heaven—“This evidently .... .
h:is reference 11) to the judgment exe London , Noy. o. Althoig.i 
cuto.1 on toe wicked Jewish nation layers teaching the suffragettes
(Matt. xvi. 27. 28; xxiv. 30); (2) to the » lesson, the action or the authorities 
final judgment” (Clarke*; (3) to the ™ treating as common criminate the 
final triumph of His kingdom. women who created a disturbance in

IV. Jesus condemned and maltreated the lobby of the House of Commons on 
(vs. G5-BS). 65. Rent llh clothes—An Oct. 23 threatens to raise the prisoners
expression of violent grief (Hen. xxxvii. to the level of martyrs and to secure 
20, W; Job i. 20) and horror at what wae them a measure of public support 
considered to be blasphemous or im- which they would never obtain other- 
.pious. -’The act was enjoined by the wise. Some of teem are of gentle birth 
rrdibiuical rules. When the charge of an 1 bringing up.

- pliviny is proved, the judges rend ^llJ 1S ;l daughter of tne late Rio.iur l 
their garments and do not sew them up Cob-den. lhe harsh treatment of ah has 
again.”—Carr. Blasphemy—They conaid- aroutsvd an outcry and indignant p:o- 
ervd it bhis-pheniv. for Jesus to snv that Cost.
He was the Christ (Mark xiv. 61, 62). When they were sentenced to two 
Witnesses—Tlieir witnesses had proved a months' imprisonment they were strip- 
failure to them and they had no more . i)r<i an'^ searched. 1 hey were then 
to bring. Jesus was condemned on His ( provided only with plank beds and the 
own testimony. “Note the contrasts in coarse prison diet, and were not al
ibis lesson : 1. Between the seeming and lowed to correspond with their friends, 
the real high priest. Oeiaphns for a f^-ome of them, are now id from the 
brief time performed priestly offices; rigors of their imprisonment.
Jesus was the real high priest. 2. In the contended that they are really politi- 
the spirits of these two men . Caiaphas offenders and are entitled to be
represented hatred, prejudice and mur- treated a»9 first-class misdemeanants, 
drr : Jesiii represented love, truth, ami a which would give them privileges of 
willingness to die for others. 3. In the comparative co-mfort, ^en to the cra- 
witnesses. On thé one hand false wit- plowment of a servant.

The Government, recognizing the dan
ger in the growth of agitation over the 
matter, has at length ordered the pris
oners to be treated as first-class misde-

c denied
Anarchists Arrested.

New York, Nov. 5.—Emma Goldman 
and ten other persons were arrested at 
an Anarchistic meeting in East 4th st. 
The police pushed their way through the 
crowd towards the speakers’ stand, ar
rested Julius Edelson, twenty years of 
age wha was speaking. As they did so 
there were shouts of “Down with the po
lice! Kill the police. They are worse than 
the Russian officers. ” The arrests fol
lowed quickly. In the Police Court they 
were admitted to bail in .$1.000 each. 
One was given six months in the work
house.

to condemn Him

ÜVI. Sec your Saviour Sentenced. “He 
is guilty of death” (v. 06). “They all 
Condemned him to be guilty of death” 
(Mark xiv. 04). They condemned him 
not on false testimony, but for his own 
true word. The witnesses they labored 
so hard to find did not “agree together” 
(vs. 50-59). His death was voluntary.

A. C. M.

■until next month.
The place is Inhabited by Mrs. i Hector 

Hetu. the wife of a French-Canadian who 
is now in the Cobalt district prospecting, 
and their five children, aged 15 years, 13 

10 years, 6 years and four year. Thera 
practically no furniture in the place.

Jw&jlf •']

V1

'cÿ

L
and the children slept on a mattress upon 
the floor covered up t# what Chapman dcs-

u y ward move and woolens are very sLiif. 
ks of cotton are light and mills are re

ported oebind with orders. The movement 
of general drygoods lines is very 
The volume ut business has been much

iy previous similar oOusj.i. 
A particularly big trade is growing up in 
ready-to-wear clothing. Spring business ia 
this respect is exceedingly heavy. General 
spring lines are moving well. There is still 
a very brisk trade lor all lines of hardware 
and values are firm. Country retail trado 
is showing a brisk lone. Reports regarding 
collections are generally satisfactory.

Winnipe 
to genera
movement of money 
and the steady growth of the population 
tnrouRuout the country largely accounts fur 
the trade expansion. The soiling trade in 
general lines is showing a good tone. This 
is particularly true to drygoods, there being 
a big movement ia heavy lines. It is re
ported Western manufacturers are generally 
behind with their orders. Hardware trade 
is not quite so brisk but the business has 
been exceedingly heavy. Groceries are very 
active. Canned 

Vancouver an 
all along the Pacific Coast continues brisk. 
The demand for goods keeps pa< 
activity in all branches of indust 
lections are good.

Quebec—Collections,

active.SYMPATHY FOR SUFFRAGETTES.
crlbed as rags.

Mr. Duncan took away the three youngest 
children. The mother readily consented to 
let them go where they would be warmly 
clad and well fed. The older two children 
are working.

“What about the woman?" Mr. Chapman 
was asked.

“As far as I know she is a sober person, 
who would work if she could get work to 
do.’” he replied.

The authorities 
other quarters for Mrs. Hertn and the two 
elder children and look after them until 
the husband provides for them or returns. 
Hertu has been in the North sines early 
spring.

1er than in an
Outcry Against Government’s Treatment 

of Women—A Daughter of Cobden.
& jAIps. T. 12. Gilt ispublic

To be a successful wife, to retain the 
love and admiration of her husband, 
should be a woman’s constant study. 
At the first indication of ill-health, 
painful or irregular periods, headache or 
backache, secure Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound and begin its use.

Mrs. T. E. Gillis, Windsor, N. S., 
describes her illness, and cures, in the 
following letter :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham 
“ When I com men

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was suf
fering with weakness a 
hcadach
tired feeling. I have only taken the Vege
table Compound a few short weeks, and it 
has made me-well, strong and robust. I 
believe that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is without equal for female trou
bles.”

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, bloating, 
(or flatulence), inflammation or ulcera
tion, that “bearing-down” feeling, dizzi
ness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous 
prostration may be restored to perfect 
health and strength by taking Lydifl 

v. is extracted E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

?
g—There is a
1 trade thro

continued good tone 
bout the West. The 

tuirly satisfactory
net

IS

will endesaror to secure

A Man Who Shaves
himself, needs no talcum — no 
witchhazel-uo 1‘cream”-if he uses

“Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

ACID IN FRANKFURTERS. ods ere scarce and firm. 
Victoria—Wholesale traded8°

to take Lydia E.German Sausage Placed in Same Cate
gory as U. S. Canned Goods.

ce with the 
ry and col-womb trouble, 

backaches, and that worn-out.Paris, Nov. 5.—Since the oaw*' ever 
Chicago canned goods, German can
ned goods have largely replaced the 
American product in France. Now 
the German tins are likely to share the 
same fate as their^predccessors in pub
lic favor.

Consignments of German canned goods 
examined at the municipal laboratory 
at Paris are said to have been found to 
contain, in every instance, a notable 
proportion of harmful preservatives.

The specimens of the celebrated 
Frankfurter sausage exanined 
found floating in 
acid,” which, in G«nn»
f:ou the V:

as a rule, are reported 
alow and no Improvement Is expected until 
♦.he weather is more settled.

Hamilton—Spring wholesale trade is open- 
that a good 

nnection. 
.es Is fair 

Val

es.
The witchhazel in the soap allays 

all irritation — takes away the 
smarting and burning—heals the 
cuts—leaves the skin soft and 

smooth.
Not a shaving 

soap — but cooling 
and delightful after 
shaving.

3 cakes for 25c.

ing out well and indications aro 
business will be done In this 
The sorting trade for all winter 
and collections are generally satisfactory, 
ues of country produce are generally steady.

London—The outlook for future trade is 
bright. Spring orders call for a good range 
of general lines. A feature of conditions is 

tlvity gençi 
Pre^aratio

lineIt is

ral inall lin 
ins for the

ea of manufacture 
holiday trade are

Ottawa—Reports to Bradstreel's say retail 
ami wholesale trade there ia active in all 
lines. The drygoods business la particularly 
brisk and values are firm. Country trade 
is showing a good tone and local industries 
continues busy. Collections aro fair to good.

uvRFCrt. on the ot'vr thc -tru*' Witness.”
66. What think ye—The high priest 

had urged the case against Him and now 
bn wits it to 'veto. Gviltr of death — 

1 KvVWUiy 01 uuwlU. —ax.. V. The puma Li

ft solution of “benzoic At Druggists and Dealers. •
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Are You a Japan Tea Drinker4? "You’re no fond o’ the laddie yoursel’.” engagement, and Uncle Sandy’s sodden- lu â l\Ci|\| XI IXC/'I ||UE 
“(My in a sisterly way, I assure you. tal discovery. "You see it is a very eer- Ils A UlAULI IzLVLIIlL. 

I am deeply interested in his welfare.” iou» matter,” she concluded. "Kenneth 
“Sae am I; but f canna see it’s for is quite dependent on Uncle Sandy, and 

his welter* to wed wi* a penniless bairn.” were he out of favor, and dismissed, both 
“A bairn that would look on you as a would be in a very hopeless condition.” 

father, and be a daughter to you, Uncle “I 866 that. I trust old Craig won’t 
Sandy.” turn rusty. It would be very cruel.

“New, it’s no use telling me sic a like ““ anyone be in the house with them 
tale. I doot that any body wod be as guid and not see the state of affairs! They 
to me as you are, Mona, and I want eeem to me made for each other. But 
Kenneth to get a fortin’ wi his wife, that r°u have <ione the best you could m get- 
1 may gie you a better tocher, my dear- ting your uncle to keep qmet. He will 
ie. You’ll wed a gran’ gentleman some gt,t;,^aed toJhe ^. ,. , .
day, and you must be weel tochered.” „ "Then, Mr. Waring, the help you

“Uncle,” cried Mona, earnestly, “you ?an PT.® .me 1 mean usm^i^onl w.*v 0ffMZ,dHS6wm

go away and leave you if you let me j™ '“n Svation."^
“Tf ^ouWmun,r^omyUoTm"st”aLPidUn- ^eU’ 1 *>’’ "aid Wa™8'

cle Sandy, sternly, though his voice was . .^ * can ®fe» “as a_7erT
unsteady. “I did without you before, and ”P1.mon of you-you have a sort of 
I can again ” tenons influence upon him—so you must

“That is for you to consider. Now, ^Kenneth and Mary all the help you 
uncle make me a promise.” ““idy having any influence

^Vhat is it, he asked cautiously. ft man as Mr. Craig must 
“While Mr. Waring stays, make no siderable mystery to you,” said Waring, 

disturbance. He has been so comfortable laughing. T feel much nattered, and will 
here, let him take his good impression do the best I can for the cause.” 
unimpaired. If you speak to Kenneth, were silent for a few minutes,
and show displeasure, Mary will go then Waring asked a little abruptly— 
away, and her people will forbid her to “Where is Madame—I mean Mrs. 
speak to Kenneth ; o\ir pleasant life will Ffelden_now?”
be broken up; I shall be too distressed ««in Paris, where they intend to make 
to remain ; I shall accept General and 80me stay.”
Mrs. Fielden’s often repeated invitation «1 wa8 in hopes they might be in 
to go and stay with them in Paris; and London. I should like to see Mrs. Field- 
you will bully poor Kenneth till he does en again—I think she is a capital wo- 
not know a mangléwurzel from a kale.” man.”

“You are just a trifle too clever, mis- “She is indeed!—a true, loving friend! 
sie,” said Uncle Sandy, iritated, but not And when do you think of leaving?” 
conquered. ‘I dinna understand why you asked Mona, steadying her voice by an 
are so strong on they fuies* side. How- effort.
ever, I’ll make no disturbance while Mr. “Oh, about this day week. I must go 
Leslie’s in my house. But promise—for then. And my arm is nearly as good as
promise you must—gie me your word not new. By the time I get to. the end of
to let them know I am acquaint wi’ my journey I shall be quite fit for 
their foolishness.” work.”

Mona was silent for a moment or two, “And—and how do you like the idea of 
while she thought that it would do no going back to the woods ?” this in a low 
good to put the offending pair on guard, tone.

“Very well,” she said; “I promise. “Like it? There is no use in thinking 
But you must not be cross; you must about liking what must be. I have cut 
be nice and kind, as you have been.” myself adrift from every other kind of

“I’m muckle obleeged to you for the life, so I must and will make it answer ;
compliment,” but it—it’s an awful wrench to go. I

“And Uncle, don’t think I want to can’t deny that! Still—” He broke off, 
leave you. I am grateful to you, and I and meeting her eyes, exclaimed—“if you 
like you; I am interested in you, for you look so sorry for me, I shall make a fool 
are full of character; but if you are un- °f myself. That is,” flushing sympatheti- 
just to Kenneth on my account, or if cally as he saw her color rise, “I shall 
you doubt me, and try to worry me in- whine and bemoan my hard fate in a 
to marrying any one I do not like, I fashion that will not increase
shall just go away, because----- ” gleams of respect you may have for

“Because what,” asked Mr. Craig, she *ir*ld 1 am forgetting the bit-
somewhat struck by her tone. *er les8on she once 6ave me? bought

“Because I do not care a straw what , . . T ,• t
heroines of me! D«” h.e.'ma8!"e }. am for,.a"

She turned and left the room abruptly. a'"^,a‘of affect,on wh,ch haa d,ed 
looked after her, immense,y Ido not suspect you of

P “What’s come to the lassie!”’ he said, 6uch "^akncas- f dar.c
“She's nae like hersel'. She is just deep ,md Ï0,V h d 1 fe PIeasant'
in luve wi’ Kenneth I always thocht it, en.?0g ' likely! Indeed, given certain 
and I am seldom «rang. Ill keep a calm condit’ions/nnd f can iraag!ne enjoying 
sough an maybe things may come right. uf tj,e ranch ver Lch-though
That Mary is a bourne girl, donee am twenty-five miles from the near-
handy-but, na, na, there are few can t -cit , aa is called_a„d it is merely 

up to my am niece! a big ;.mage, minus the rusticity of a
CHAPTER XXVI. village, and plus the gas, the gilding, the

The premature discovery was very em- looking-glasses, the gambling, the cheat- 
barrassing to Mona. Her conviction that ing, the orgies of a big modem town.” 
it would make matters worse if Mary “What an awful place,” said Mona, 
or Kenneth knew that Uncle Sandy's “You must be glad to have twenty-five 
eyes had been opened gave her courage, miles between your home and it.” 
however, to keep it a secret from tue “Between my place of abode and it,” 
parties most interested. It would be a he returned. “Well, yes! though there are 
great gain if he grew accustomed to the inconveniences. Yet you would be sur- 
idea of the engagement before he was prisetLif you knew how many good fel- 
able to fly out and pledge himself to op- lows—kindly, brave, generous—are scat- 
position, for to an obstinate, headstrong tered about among the general rowdy 
nature like his, retraction was almas* population, like nuggets in dirt. Are you 
imposible. He had an immense contempt going—”
for men who threatened and did not exe- “Yes, you have sat here long enough, 
cute. The sun is beginning to go down.”

But Mona felt infinitely depressed, and “You forget that a broken arm does 
singularly lonely. If she could but see not constitute an invalid. I am as strong 
the question of Kenneth’s engagement as a horse now.”
set at rest, she would certainly take “Perhaps so. Then the country is very 
leave of absence and pay her dear Deb fine about these dreaded ’cities.’ ” 
a visit. Not. that she could ever tell “Superb 1 The redwood on the edge of 
even that dear friend the secret of her which I am located are the finest stretch 
inner sorrow ; but the sound of her kind of forests you can imagine. I am afraid 
voice—the change—would bring relief. to tell you the dimensions of the trees—

Uncle Sandy was in a very queer tem- you would think I was romancing; then 
per after this discussion. He was queru- the beauty and luxuriance of the under- 
lous and complaining, yet occasionally growth, such feed for hogs—not very 
obsequious to his niece, on whom he had interesting stock, I acknowledge, but 
grown very dependent, and of whose in- very profitable—while in the more open 
dependence he stood in awe. spaces, and where it has been cleared,

Waring felt that something had gone such a soil for wheat. Then, of course, 
wrong, and waitched Mona’s expressive we have a number of employees—hunt- 
face with profound sympathy. era, herdsmen, keepers of various kinds,

“Let me come with you,” he said one and some Chinamen for servants. The 
afternoon, when she had complained of a climate is perfection, the sunsets and 
headache, and begged Mary to read to sunrisings marvelously lovely.”
Mr. Craig, while she went to try the “What a wonderful country! 
fresh air cure. ought to be happy there.”

“Very well,” she returned. “I will (To be continued.)
show you my favorite haunt.”

They proceeded through the grounds 
into the group of oak trees beyond. On 
the edge of the little wood was a bench, 
from which was a view of the sea, be- ies. 
tween two rocky hills. A narrow ravine 
opened steeply down to the beach, wid
ening as it descended, and here, on its 
sheltered sides, the first primroses, the 
earliest yellow honey-scented gorse blos
soms were to be found. Behind the seat 

as were big gray boulders, scattered among 
the tall brackens, and from the little 
space of level ground where it stood, the 
hillside rose steeply up.

“It is a delicious place to read in,” said 
Mona, as they sat down. “On a very 
still day you can hear the dash and rip
ple of the waves down there like a soft 
accompaniment to your thoughts, or the 
thoughts you are reading. Then, later 
on, the hum of the bees as they gather 
the honey from the whins, as Uncle Sand 
cals them, makes a complete harmony 
with the whisper of the wavelets. It is 
enough to make a poet even of my 
uncle.”

“I dare say,” said Waring, resting his 
elbow on his knee, and his head on his 
hand, while his eyes dwelt on hers with 
the grave, yearning expression they of
ten wore—“I dare say your uncle thinks 
he might be the best poet in the king
dom, if ‘he laid his mind to it,’ as he 
would say himself.”

Mona laughed.
“Very likely. I suppose his good opin- ; 

ion of himself has been a lever to hoist 
f himself withal.”

“No doubt. It strikes me he is very 
exacting. You have seemed to me weary,
an<* nnc* depressed, of late. Does he The vmQge Cf Fryeburg in Maine was 
worry very much? wiped out by a fire a short time ago while

“He is really very good. I have noth- engines from the city of Portland stood idle
ing to complain of. 1 have been depress- ®n the 6trP.cts- Th* ho,e ,,,„i , j . . fire companies woud not connect with the
ed lately because I am puzzled. 1 am hydrants. Both Toronto and Baltimore have 
greatly tempted to tell you why, and to ! suffered from the same cause within the last 
ask vour ad vie*».” . two or thre years, the assistance of other clt-

“Do,” suid Waring, changing hia posi- ! aaat^“*4.able ,or thcm in thelr tlm0 
tion, and looking out into the sea. “4 * ‘ 
least.

: sel, and 
| command me ?”

Oar Scotch 
\ Corner.If so, ask your grocer for >\Saved Just im Time by Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills.SALMA11 “Before my daughter Lena began 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills she 
looked more like a corpse than a live 
girl,” says Mrs. George A. Myles, of 
South Woodslee, Ont. 
seemed, as though it had all turned 
to water. Then she began to have 
bad spells with her heart. At the 
least excitement her heart would 
beat so rapidly as to almost smoth
er her. She grew very thin, had no 
appetite, and what little food she 
did eat did not seem to nourish her. 
She wae treated by one of the best 
doctors in this part of the country, 
yet she was daily growing worse and 
her heart got so bad that we were 
afraid that she would die. She slept 
but very little, and would frequently 
awake with a start and sometimes 
would jump right out of bed. These 
starts would always bring on a bad 
spell and leave her weak and ex
hausted. We had almost given up 
all hope of her ever being well again, 
when we decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. After taking a couple of 
boxes she began to sleep better at 
night, and color began to return to 
her lips. From that on she kept 
right on gaining and after taking 
eight boxes of the pills she was 
again in good health. She is now 
fifteen years of age, the picture of 
health, and since beginning the pills 
has gained about forty pounds in 
weight. Only those who saw her 
when ill can appreciate the marvel
lous change Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have brought about in her condi
tion. I believe that had it not been 
for the pills she would be in her 
grave tb-day, and it is with feelings of 
great gratitude that I write you in the 
hope that it may benefit some other suf
ferer.”

And Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can 
do just as much for every weak, ail
ing, pale-faced young woman who is 
slipping from anaemia into a deadly 
decline. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ac
tually make new blood. In that way 
they strike straight at the root of 
all common diseases like anaemia, 
headaches and backaches, heart palpi
tation, indigestion, neuralgia, rheuma
tism and the secret ailments and irregu
larities of girls and women. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine or by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

How
THE SCOT IN LONDON LIFE.

Some one cynically remarks that Lon
don’s city population—the tens of tl> on- 
sounds wno pour into the Square Mi*o 
every morning and stream out again at 
night—is rapidly becoming composed of 
Scots men and women.

Be that as it may, it is certainly at 
fact that in the ranks of clerkdom there I 
is none so prominent as the Scot, r.otj 
even the German, who has so freely In
vaded London during the past ten years. 
There is much in common between these 
two “aliens,” the secret of their success 
being in each case the triple combina - 
tion of simplicity of life, dogged deter
mination,' and a philosophic conviction 
that the drab present will in the ful- 

of time dissolve to a roseate fu-

blood“Her

CEYLON GREEN TEA.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE AND FAR MORE 
DELICIOUS THAN JAPAN.

Lead Packet! only. 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At All Grocers.

I

high
mys-

on so shiewd 
seem a con- ness 

ture.
In every department of London’s pro

fessional, commercial, and industrial life, 
writer iiL the Scottish Review, 

high, trusted by 
perior officers, respected—and perhaps 
a little feared—bv his subordinates. This 
is a fact concerning which many absurd 
things have been said and written, but 
it remains none the less a fact. Granted 
that there are, alas! 
young Scotsmen who, 
witched by the tawdry attractions of 
London’s sinister eiae, have been flung 
into the vortex of oblivion—and worse 
—it is a matter of everyday comment 
that the Scotsman in London has usual
ly succeeded in making his mark. So 
much for Sydney Smith’s “garret” and 
“knuckle end of England!"

Every decent Scottish lad, who has 
come up to London attended by the 
three guardian angels of poverty, push, j 
and patience, has, sooner or later, found; 
his way to the front.

Take the realm of city life in its nar
rowest sense, 
the Scot in evidence? The Bank of Eng
land—founded by a worthy Scotsman, 
William Paterson—has on its staff not 
a few of his fellow-countrymen, 
names stand out amongst the head offi
cials—Mr. Kenneth Grahame, the secre
tary (not unknown in letters also), and 
Mr. J. Gordon Nairne, chief cashier. The 
latter, whose signature is so familiar 
upon the notes of his institution, is a 
respected elder at St. Columba’s (Church 
of Scotland), Pont street, the church 
where Dr. Fleming has succeeded Dr. 
Donald Macleod.

After all, it is hardly necessary to 
enumerate the prominent Scotsmen in 
the London banks, even were it possi
ble.
the officials and staff of anv of the Lon
don branches of the Scottish banks, who 
naturally recruit ninety-nine per cent, 
of their men from beyond the border.

Although Scotsmen have climbed high 
in the service of the English banks, they 
show to special advantage in the em
ployment of the Indian and Colonial hi- 
etitv.fions. Thanks largely to their rov
ing tendencies, a quick perception of op
portunities in younger countries, and 
some slight prejudice against them on 
the part of the old English banks (now 
scarcely to be observed), the Soots have 
taken Indian and Colonial banking into 
their own hands.

Won at Last says a 
the Scot stands his su-

it

Listen to me. When I cam* in frae the 
garden, I saw the chaise at the door, and 
I went into the hall to ca* them, and 
was nigh slippin’, but got on to the bit 
carpet, and into the drawing room; an’ 
w’hat should I see but Kenneth standin’ 
by the window wi’ his arm round Mary 
Black, and her head on his shoulder, as 
if she war weel used to it! He was say
ing, ‘My ain love, it’s hard to have pa
tience’; but before I could break oot 
upon them, I heard Mr. Leslie’s voice be
hind me, and, before I had rightly 
ered my senses, they were awa*. Noo! 
what do you think o* such a pair o’ 
eediots — o’ worthless, unprincipled 
eediots?”

“Well, uncle,” began Mona, after a 
short pause, “I am not surprised. Any 
one might have seen they were growing 
fond of one another; which was not to 
be wondered at, for—”

“And do you mean to tell me,” almost 
screamed Uncle Sandy, 'that ye saw it, 
and suspected it a’ the time, and never 
warned me?”

many promising 
dazzled and be -

“Perhaps. I do not think it likely. I 
believe my uncle is already in treaty 
with some one else for the shooting, so 
there will be nothing to come for.”

“Nothing to come for,” repeated War
ing, as if to himself; and Mona sudden
ly thought—“Does he imagine that I am 
the attraction to St. John Lisle, and 
does his friendliness incline him to re
joice at the prospect of a good marriage 
for me?”

She rose and went into the next room 
to find a book, for an excuse not to talk 
any more. As she returned, she met War
ing, who had followed her.

“ Good-night,” he said to her. *1 
am rather tired. Miss Black is 
booked for chess, and, you are going to 
read, so I had better go to bed.”

“If you would like me to read to 
you—” began Mona, for there was some
thing desponding in his tone.

“No, no! I exact too much,” he in
terrupted. “I will leave you in peace.”

“You know you exact nothing.”
“That is true. You all give freely. 

Nevertheless. I will say good night.”

T
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In how many banks I»

Two

any
me.“I did not see that it was my duty 

to do so,” said Mona, instinctively feel
ing that a bold tone was the best; “es
pecially as I think Kenneth and Mary 
would make each other very happy, and 

You kuow what a

It seemed strange to Mona that Uncle 
Sandy—who, though on the whole ex
tremely indifferent to things which did 
not affect himself, was, when his atten
tion was aroused, a keen observer—did 
not notice the complete understanding 
which existed between Kenneth and 
Mary, nor the very lover-like attentions 
which, as he grew more at ease in his 
new home, the young Highlander could 
not refrain from bestowing on the lady 
of his heart. But, as many strong-willed 
persons do, Uncle Sandy was very apt 
to make plans without taking into ac
count the individual likings or dislikings 
of the persons affected by them.

She rather dreaded the moment when 
the ruler of Craigdnrroch would awake 
to the knowledge that the “bit lad and 
lassie,” as he considered them, had taken 
their lives into their own hands, irrespec
tive of his consent. If he was angry 
and unreasonable on the subject, it might 
be terribly bad for both young crea
tures, though his evident liking for Mary 
was a great point in their favor. Indeed, 
Mona wished to turn her thoughts from 
the pain, the dull aching which opp 
her, to pros and cons of her friends’ for
tunes.

It was a few days after the above- 
recorded conversation. * Mona was in the 
library, entering sundry items into an 
account book, which her uncle had great 
pride and pleasure in teaching her to 
keep in the most orthodox fashion.

It was a lovely day stolen from May 
to beautify the last hours of March. The 
blue sky, the glittering loch, the balmy 
air which stole like a caress aound cheek 
and throat, seemed to promise that 
“gloomy winter was awa’.”

Kenneth had taken a holiday from the 
spring operations of field and byre, and 
proposed to take Mary and Waring for 
a drive through Strathairlie and Balmuir, 
that the former might see some of the 
fine views in the neighborhood, as his 
time was now growing short.

Mona volunteered to remain with her 
uncle, and —with a degree of unreason
ableness, for which she scorned herself 
—felt hurt that Waring had made no 
attempt to persuade her to come with

Mr. Craig had been pottering about the 
garden, and Mona thought she had hoard 
the tap-tapping of his stick in the hall 
just before the excursionists had driven 
off.

you too,

“You’ll just drive me aff my heid!” 
he interrupted. “Don’t you see that 
Kenneth needs a wife wi’ a tocher—a bit 
siller !—a carefu’, thoughtfu’ woman 
wha’d be a guide and a stay to him, 
not a bit lassie that he’ll be Dauvid an* 
Solomon and the rest too.”

“I fancy there is much more proba
bility that Kenneth would be all the 
wiser and stronger for the companion
ship of a woman that looks up te him.”

,rWhaur’s the use of argufying? Mary 
Black is no the wife. I want for my ney- 
few; an’ if he crosses me, I’ll just pit 
him oot. Why should I gie my money to 
a feckless loon wha hasna the sense to 
consult me in the maist important step 
o’ his road.”

I am not alluding, of course, toCAMPAIGN BILLS IN 1646. -J

Candidates’ Expenses at That Time 
Much Lower Than Now.

Acording to a manuscript prepared by 
J. Harrington, Esq., of Kelston, in Som
ersetshire, England, campaign expenses 
were not lavish in the middle of the sev
enteenth century, ^he manuscript is 
dated 1640 and is called “A Note of My 
Bath Business About the Parliament.” 
It runs:

“Saturday, Dec. 26, 1646,
Bath 6nd dined with the mayor and ci
tizens; conferred about my election to 

in parliament, as may father was

went to
“But uncle, of all the steps rt man can 

take the most important to himself is 
matrimony. Now, where would you find 
a sweeter girl than Mary. You iniss her 
yourself when she goes; can’t you fancy 
her and Kenneth making a happy home 
for you and caring for you. Suppose he 
married a rich girl, who had been « du- 
cated at some first-rate school, do you 
think she would be content to live here 
as your housekeeper and have no change 
from year’s end to year’s end.”

“And what for shouldn’t she.”
“1 do not know why, but I am quite 

sure that most girls would tire of Cr lig- 
darroch, sweet and lovely as it is; <*vun 
I do.”

‘Y01—you tire of a braw home like 
this.'

I shall Jbe pleased to come back; 
iv.it J like to go away sometimes;
I am old of my years.”

“Ay eel I deserve that o’ Kenneth 
that he shouldna hae 
without asking me first.

“Why, that is more tha a father could 
expect from a son ; and, besides, we do 
not know how long these two may have 
loved each other—perhaps before you 
had any claim on Kenneth.”

“Ech, the follies o’ children 
reckon.”

“Don’t you think if Miss Leslie had 
loved «you, uncle, you would have clung 
to her though ‘faither and maithcr and 
a’ should go mad’.”

It is scarcely possible to enter th#l 
London office of any Indian, Canadian, 
African or Australian bank, without 
coming into contact with a Scottish 
ager, accountant, or secretary, not to' 
mention innumerable junior officers en
trenched behind till, ledger, and desk. 
As the proud boast goes, there was no 
banking in the true sense until Scotland 
adopted the joint-stock system and 
taught it to her less advanced sisters.

Perhaps the department of London 
commercial life with the strongest Scots 
accent is that of shipping, a form of en
terprise which has always been a congen- 1 
ial one to the Caledonian mind.

But Scotsmen are thickly sown in the 
fields of insurance and stock broking, in 
the former ou trivailing the smart Ameri
can, in the latter threatening the firm 
hold of the German Jew.

The Scot’s success is obvious ; the rea- 
sons various and often complex. Perhaps 
the simplest and safest clue is that the 
Scot gets as much as possible out of him
self and—other people.

His innate caution becomes more cau
tious, his patience more enduring, his 
economy more studied, and his ambition 
more definite when he passes the portal 
of Euston Road anl enters the “Caledon
ian Asylum.”

Turning from specific city life, we find I

serve
helpless and ill able to go any 
Went to the George inn at night, met the 
bailiffs and desired to be dismissed from 
serving. Drahk strong beer and metheg- 
lin; expended about 3 shillings; went 
home late, but got excused, as they en
tertained a good opinion of my father.

“Monday, Dec. 28, went to Bath. Met 
Sir John Horner; we were chosen ^7 the 
citizens to serve for the city. The mayor 
and citizens conferred about parliament 
business. The mayor promised Sir John 
Horner and myself a horse apiece when 
we went to London to the parliament, 
which was accepted of, and we talked 
about the synod and ecclesiastical dismis
sions. I am to go again on Thursday and 
meet the citizens about all such mat
ters and take advice thereon.

“Thursday, 31. went to Bath; Mr.
Ashe preached. Dined at the George inn 
with the mayor and four citizens; spent 
at dinner 6 shillings in wine.

“Jan. 1 my father gave me £4 to 
bear my expenses at Bath.

‘Mr. Chapman, the mayor, came to Kel
ston and returned thanks for my being 
chosen to serve in parliament ,to my 
father, in the name of all the citizens.
My father gave me good advice, touching
mÿ speaking in parliament, as the city in every other walk that the Scot holds j 
should direct me. Come home late at j his own. At the present moment, he has 
night from Bath, much troubled there- . the whip hand in polities and the 
at, concerning my proceeding truty for Church ; nor is his name unhonom 1 or 
man’s good report and.my own safety, unknown in literature, art, and science,
- “Note. I gave the city messenger 2 particularly medicine and surgery. The 
shillings for bearing the mayor’s letter British Premior’a Cabinet is strongly 
to me. Laid, out in all £3 7 shillings for Scottish, though by no means aggressive- 
victuals, drink and horse hire, together ]y g0. an[(j htig a proportionately clear I 
with divers gifts.” and strong method of tackling awkward

As a contrast to the singular economy ruc8tions.~ In things municipal the Scot 
of the Bath election in 1646 it may not /n London ha8 ev|r taken a keen and 
be amiss to subjoin the following hst of active intere8t, having Glasgow te a 
“charges of one day s expenses at a vn0
small pothouse at Hohostor in the con- j V f ' t u t; b t 
test for the county of Somerset m 1813“: | dmpns of Lmanity in the army and

j police were cradled in the land of the 
4 j brown heath and shaggy moor; and it ^ 

is amusing to hear the broad accent of oo j 
many of those equally broad shouldered 

4 4 sons of Anak, whose uplifted arm causesl
even the motor bus to stand still.

The tremendous influx of Scotsmen of 
every station, grade and type into Lon- 

6 ; don has called forth great and organized 
8 agencies for their accommodation, cont- 
0 fort and entertainment.

— , K is now, happily, impossible for the , 
303 7 2 newcomer to lose touch with all i -me

sights and sounds, unless he wish it. 
On every hand are societies composed of 
men and women from his own county 
and town, ready to welcome him, and »

ressed man-'

*
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spoken to a lassie ■f
i

You

BABY’S FRIEND.
Happiness is a sign of health in bab- 

Nearly all their troubles vanish 
when they digest food well and are free 
from teething pains. Baby’s Own Tab
lets brings happiness to babies by cur
ing stomach troubles, constipation, fe
verishness, diarrhoea, and teething trou
bles. There’s a smile in every dose and 
the mother has a solemn guarantee that 
this medicine contains no opiate or harm
ful drug. Mrs. James Jewers, Beaver 
Harbor, N. S., says : “I have given my 
baby Baby’s Own Tablets as occasion 
required since she was a day old. They 
have always helped her, and now at a 
year and a half old she is a fine healthy 
child. I think every mother should al
ways keep these Tablets on hand.” You 
cans get Baby’s Own Tablets from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 25 cents 
a box by writing The Dr. Williams’ Me
dicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

“Ah, my lassie, but that was a’ differ
ent. She was a gran young leddy, wi* 
five figures to her tocher ; an’, Mona, 
my dear, a mon thinks a deal o’ the girl 
that’s just ahune his reach.”

“Perhaps so, uncle, but the true man 
thinks the girl within his reach just 
sacred and precious, if she is dear to 
him.”

A quick sob rose in Mona’s throat 
as she spoke, and Uncle Sandy, in his 
quickened condition of mind, observed it.

he asked.

The sound of the wheels had hardly 
died away when Uncle Sandy came into 
the room and threw himself into an arm
chair, upsetting the fire-irons with an 
unusual amount of clatter.

“Guid preserveus ! ” was his first ex- 
ne clean daft!clamation. “They’re ga 

Wha’d hae thought o’—such—such per
versity!”

“What is the matter. Uncle? ” and 
Mona came over to stand on the hearth
rug opposite him.

“Matter! It’s the dcil’s own matter. “What’s wrang wi* ye,”

Laid out in victuals at George
Inn........................................ —

Laid out in drinking.............. —
Laid out in, tobacco and drinking

vessels ............................ —
353 botles of rum and gin, at

6s...........................
57 ditto French brandy, at 10?

11 i7 2 !

Most people know that if they have 
^ been sick they need Scoff'jr Emul

sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scott's 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
sick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol. ^

ALL DRUGGISTS; SOc. AND SI.OO. TT

105 18 0

29 18
514 gallons of beer, at 2s Sd. 68 10 
792 dinners, at 2s.. Cd............ 99 0

l
Simple Spelling.

(London Daily Mall.)
A Cornhlll tailor has the following poster 

In hie window:
Ml Nu Gudes 

ar Speshull Sclektid 
xvlth 

end St
Ekonomikal Charjes.

Na American 
spoko and rote beer 

wen Rekwlrd.

0d

lit!a vu tu Kwa 
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ID of ether agencies arc* at work to 
make his stay in the great city as com
fortable and cheerful as possible. For
tunately, however remote the newcom
er’s town or olachan, there is sure to 
have preceded him at least one neighbor. 
Otherwise he might feel that he was 
stranded indeed in the midst of the 
busist, loneliest city on earth.

Why Some Towns Burn. 
(Cleveland Leader.) I

mi I “Yet all that poets sing, and grief hath 
known

Of hopes laid waste, knells in that word 
alone.”

Hoax—What a lumbering gait he has» 
Joax—Of ccurse: he has a wcvde*

5tfS
At ; ISiiPlDoctors take more pride in discov

ering new diseases than in curing the

France am! Fmiia have despatched
warships to Morooco

you may trust n e til keep coun-
d if I can do anytliijig, need I say I

“Then here is my story.” She ono- 
ceeded to detail the history of Kenneth’» be.
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•r, Iroquois ; Mias Lucy Sturgeon,
Glen Buell ; Miss Tens Burns, Brae- 
side ; Clare Sturgeon, Lyn ; and Miss 
E. M. Gillies, Braeeide, in addition to 
these we added a few names to our 
Night School register.

Miss M. Beach And Miss Ida Moore 
house have attained graduation stand
ing in the commercial department and 
are entitled to the College diploma.

Miss Ella Jordan a last term grad* 
uate, leaves for Toronto Saturday.

Remember we are teaching Boyd’s 
Syllabic Shorthand in addition to Pit
man’s. You have no doubt seen the 
30 day Montreal advertisements. We 
shall be pleased to furnish any infor
mation regarding the system.

Word comes from Montreal that the 
Remington Typewriter Co. has placed 
Miss Helena Healey, a Brock ville 
Business College graduate in a position 
as stenographer and typewriter 
operator.

r~
■
m
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Help! Help! 
fin Faffing
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** •' v
of the Overcoat of latest style and cut this winter. copies in all plain colors, 
blue, black and grey, as well as the mixed colorings. It is quite close fitting 
waist, the skirt is quite full, the shoulders are extra broad and high. This coat 
to be in style for two or three years. We have it at prices from $12.50 tq $20.00. 

Young man, heed not these words—

“O, This is Just as Good as the Imperial”

;
1 Mr. Fred Sadler and Miss Sadler of 

-, Toledo spent last Sunday with Mr. and 
i Mrs Stevens.
I Mrs F. Baker and Miss Lucy Church 
are visiting friends in this vioinity.1 

Miss Edith Church of North 
Augusta made a short visit here on 

1 Friday evening.
Mrs Richard Love visited her 

daughter, Mrs. Knapp of Plum 
Hollow, last week.

:>{ such as 
in the 

is sureThus cried the hair. And s, 
kind neighbor came to the res- 

with a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. The hair was 
saved! This was because 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a regular 
hair medicine. Palling hair is- 
caused by a germ, and this 
medicine completely destroys 
-these germs. Then the healthy 
scalp gives rich, healthy hair.

The best kind ot a testimonial- 
“Sold tor over sixty yearn.”

Icue

I

There is none just as good ; but there is more profit for “the jdst as good" coat to the 
merchant. To look as good as the best dressed man you saw the other day, you must 
get inside of an “Imperial" overcoat. ..FRANKVILLB : ;

It is a Sure Cure for the Shabby FeelingRev A. B. Johnson, Delta, rendered 
most valuable services in the mission
ary anniversary on the Sunday and 
two following evenings here and in 
Toledo. Rev W. Henderson used 
bright new maps of Japan and China, 
showing Methodist missions. Meetings 
were largely attended. The quarterly 
communion service is announced for 
Toledo next Sunday at 10.30.

Mr Percival, merchant tailor of 
Toledo, is selling off his fine stock to 
move to the North West. In this rich 
district such a business as his is much 
needed

Mrs W. Stratton has returned from 
a visit to the attractive town of Blen
heim on Lake Erie.

■■ ... ,
Semi-Ready stores all over this country sell coats like the “Imperial," for we must 

ever make good our reputation of being the gateway to the better appearance of men 
and boys.Ayers^r When will you be in to see the “Imperial”?

SEMI - READY WARDROBE
PROPRIETORS

y Drank Wood Alcohol
Ira Mallory, a voung farmer resid

ing three miles from Mallorytown, died 
on Wednesday last from the effects of 
drinking wood alcohol. He became i 
very ill after taking the liquid and 
though a physician was called and 
everything possible done to effect 
recovery he passed away several hours 
later. Deceased was a son of Archi
bald Mallory, a well known farmer, 
and had attained the age of about 35 
years. He married Mise Peck, who 
with one son survives.—Times.

KOEING A CO.FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

BROCK V ILLEKingston Business 
College P. S.—For a cold see our wool ribbed Underwear at $2.00 a suit.

9 Limited
Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON ONTARIO
permanent, reliable school, estab 

li shed in 1883.
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in

structions given in all commercial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college, 
call or telephone for termsand catalogue

J. B. McKay, H- F. Metcalfe,
President. Prihcipal

A modern,

The Old ReliableMORTON A

ARE YOU A PRISONER?A company of young people , was 
very hospitably entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Rontree on Hallowe’en 
night,

Mr Marsh has bis new store about 
completed. He expects to open up 
business the last of the month.

Miss Jennie Eyre has resigned her 
position as teacher, after giving satis
faction for over two years. It is a 
very large school—the average being 
about 35—and sbeuld pay a high 
salary in comparison with other schools. 
“Whether it will or not" is the 
question now under consideration.

The youngsters of our village 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves on 
Hallowe'en.

A hunting party composed of Messrs 
F. Booth, A. Jacob, H. Somerville, J. 
Hudson, J. and A. Thomas have gone 
on a hunting expedition. As the 
weather is so fine, they will likely 
enjoy the trip and return with 
abundance of game.

Write,

Dress WellUpsg!
They feel they are not the men they ought to be or need to be. 
The vim, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking. Am 
you nervous and despondent ? tired in the morning? have you 
to force yourself through the day’s work ? haw® w<£ iim*
Mtlon and energy? are yon irritable and excitable? eyeaH 
sunken, depressed and haggard looking? memory poor and ■*, 
nightT^croeit to m5£?Weak back wlt“dreama and losses at B

League Officers
Following are the officers recently 

elected by Athens Epworth League 
Hon. Pres.—Rev S. J. Hughes. 
President—Claude Gordon.
1st Vice-Pres__Miss R. Morris.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs N. L. Massey. 
3rd Vice-Pres.—Miss Maude Wiltse. 
4th Vice Pres.—Miss Jessie Taplin. 
Rec. Sec.—Miss Anna Smith. 
Cor.-Sec.—Miss Gertie Young. 
Treasurer—Miss Belle Wiltse. 
Organist—Miss Hazel Washburn. 
Ass’t Organist—Miss Florence Gain- 

ford.

To the well dressed man the ohang- 
ng season’s a re a delight.

Call and see how well we can supply 
your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When yon want an up-to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHER week «smelly 7—yo« have

Nervous Debility ud Seminal Weakness.
f Oar SEWUTSOD TIBATMKRT le eearanteed to ' 
_g Cor. ow No Pay. as year, to Detroit. Book 
Ï* Security. Beware of qnacke-Conealt old establish*!, 
' *i reliable physicians. Consultation Free. lloofco 

Free. Writs for Question Blank for Home Treatment.Died of Consnmptlonjratthts Linden 
lady used Psychine and is 

strong and well On» Kennedy A Kergen,
DBTRorr,ILBT•41

•• My mother, brother and sister died of 
ççnsumption," says Ella M. Cove, of Lin
den, N.S., “and I myself suffered for two 
years from a distressing cough and weak 
lungs. I suppose I Inherited a tendency 
in this direction ?

Morton Honor Roll
IV. Sr.—Clark Henderson, Bertie 

Taber, David Somerville.
IV. Jr.—Mabel Henderson, Anna 

Taber, Aldred Somerville.
III. Sr. —Mildred Stevens, Louise 

Stevens, May Timlin.
III. Jr.—Cecil Taber, Gerald Somer

ville, Harry Johns too, Luther Coon.
H. — Gracie Coon, Paul Stevens, 

Johnie Muchmore.
Pt. II.—Addie Stevens, Jean Taber, 

Muriel Wiltse.
*iX Sec, C.—Maud MoMachen, Gor
don Coon, Joe Muchmore.

I. Sec. B.—Neil McDonald, Willie 
White, Hugh Henderson.

I. Sec. A.—Wallace Johnston, Silas 
Stevens.

Average attendance, 36.

STOVES AND FURNACES“ But thank God I used Psychine and It 
built me right up. My lungs are now 
strong. I enjoy splendid health, and I owe 
ll all to Psychine.r* (

Consumption, whether hereditary or con
tracted, cannot stand before Psychine. 
Psychine kills the germ, no matter how it 
attacks the lungs. Psychine builds up the 
body and makes it strong and able to 
resist disease. Psychine is an aid to 
digestion and a maker of pure, rich blood. 
The greatest giver of general health is

A. M. Channels

8HEATOWN
JAMES ROSS

:What You Want is Here. ISSUER or
MARRIAGE LICENSESHollowe'en passe,! off very quietly. 

A small party at Mr N. Shea’s.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

at Mr J. Keyes on Friday, where a 
small crowd assembled and tripped the 
light fantastic till early in the morn.

Mr. J. Cox has at present a very 
sick horse.

Wedding bells are about to ring in 
this section.

We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—famed for both 
beauty and utility :—

Office—Robb Variety Store, 
tral street.

Agen for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

Residence—Cen I-

PSYCHINE
(Pronooacad Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick” Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence" and “Telephone City" Heaters. 
Smart's Empress Wood Furnaces.

A good heater will save ite cost in fuel—and these are the be 
heaters made.

HARDWARE
*Jennie Eybe, Teacher.

Mr John Hudson and family were 
the guests of John Cox on Thursday The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

Newbliss News
A party of about forty young people 

were recently very pleasantly enter
tained at the home of Mr and Mrs Ed. 
Kineh.

Mr John O'Connor is out here, en
gaged by Mr Howard Johnston to put 
a large ditch through his farm, which 
is one of the best in these districts. It 
would be to the benefit of more of the 
farmers to do likewise, and if some of 
them do not, legal steps will be taken 
to compel them, as they cannot drown 
their neighbors’ lands.

Mr Richard Jakes is supplying the 
Smith’s Falls market with chickens.

Mr John Street lost a valuable horse 
recently. It was balky and fell back 
ou the plow.

Mr W. J. Stewart has taken onto 
himself a wife—a very estimable young 
lady from Carleton place.

Mr Richard Kinch has bought a pair 
of handsome Deveras colts from C. 
Maguire.

Ilast.
terser Some of the people from the vicinity 

took in the opera, “Girls will be girls," 
in Brockville on Thursday last.

A report has been spread that some 
of these fine days we may lose one of 
our popular farmers. He says hie 
ploughing team is so powerful that 
they are likely to take him over the 
plough.

The party from Cape Colony, South 
Africa, returned on Tuesday last well 
pleased with their visit to Shea town.

A party in aid of the Sheaiv-vn 
school is to be held on Friday evenin., 
November 9th. All are cordial!) 
invited.

M. C. LEE, AthensT. A SL00UM, Limited, Toronto.

f
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

The Athens Hardware Store. 4
C. C. FULF0RD,

T> ARRISTKR, Solicitor and Notary Public 
etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
t-vOpen every evening.

Office

»
M. M. BROWN.

f'lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 

wing, Brockville. Money to loan on real 
estate. W. G. JOHNSON

DR. C M. B. CORNELL. CHARLESTON
The Best on the Market

^RltiSLUMBABOCti^

Indian Remedy, &

COR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST,
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
Mr Thos. Carvil paid a business trip 

to Brockville last Thursday and also 
took in the opera, “Girls will be Girls,” 
in the evening.

Thomas and James Hudson arrived 
home Saturday after a two month’s 
stay in the West.

Mr and Mrs R. J. F «ter were guests 
of J. Foster on Saud i/.

Mr. Joe Kelsey is making several 
improvements on I N dwelling.

Dave Cox, Hairy Leeder, Mary 
Keyes, Augusta Leeder, John Cox, & 
Nellie Hudson were guest* of John 
Hudson on Sunday afternoon and 
spent the evening at Mr. Mike 
Hudson’s.

Mr Mike Hudson and family spent 
Sunday guests of Mrs. Hudson’s sister, 
Mrs J. O’Mara. I

A number from here attended the 
party at J. Keyes’ and report a good 
time.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following geode Paints. Sherwin & IWI1 
llama and all the beat makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Potty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Toole, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pete, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, &c., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parte of the world.

ASTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA AVE. 

and Pine St.
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
HE, EAR, THROAT AHD ROM.

Inward and Outward
The inward effects of humors are 

worse than the outward. They weaken 
all the organs, inflame the mucus 
membrane, cause catarrhal troubles, 
and endanger the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all 
humors and cures all their effects.

It’s the great alterative and tonic 
medicine whose merit has been every 
where established.

Accept no substitute.

Main St 
9 AthensWm. KarleyJ. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockville

THE
h«nw ThAM HUENO BETTER TIME WEST END GROCERY Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Read the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :

C. B. LILLIE, L-D-S-, D.D.S-
To enter College than the present term. Let no 

opportunity to secure a modern Business 
education escape you. The

I'kENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor

onto University. LimeFrontenac
Business College

Kingston, Ontario

e. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

Offlc 
store, 
i ate red.

Winnipeg's Fire Protection 
The City of Winnipeg, at a recont 

meeting, placed an order foe 5,900 feet 
of high pressure hose for fire protection 
purposes. This is one of the largest 
single hose orders placed by any 
Western Corporation, and the success
ful tenderers for supplying the hose — 
The Canadian Rubber Company of

d *1RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. I p , , , „ Montreal, Limited-obtained the bus.
\T Thirteen years experience in general Ane * copie s voiumn ior small mess in the face of Some very sharp
SSSÎmîÿ. Dfty °r night CallS attendcd * i adv'^ afforda the Public a cheaP and competition. The Canadian Rubber

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to | effective means of buying, selling, Co. have also obtained from Winnipeg
^r^dencae-Vtotoriarstreet. 1 renting or changing. If you have any an order for 6,000 ft Wax and Gum

„ i unsatisfied want or if you want to Treated Fire Hose. It is reported the
or ; satisfy the want of some wanter, make ‘Keystone’ Brand of Hose was selected

the fact known through this column, on account of its known and tried
superiority over other makes.

and Forfar, Feb. 6,1906
Mr. W. A. Singleton,

Crosby, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Being laid up 

thought I would drop you a line 
that your St. Legie Lumbago 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend ic to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. TilePrepares students for those positions paying 
the highest Hilaries. Rates very moderate, 

and all graduates placed in good 
situations.

Z*XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V-f Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office : No. 17.

with lame back, I 
to tell you 
will do allA number of Athenians spent Sun - 

day on the lake. The Best Equipped Commercial School In 
Eastern Ontario. Two carloads just 

received ana ready for 
immediate delivery.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
Write for 
catalogue T. N. Stockdale, Principal.

JAMES McCUE
VuS A ton-tea.1 ThcGcraaa Traatmaat is the only 8nr- 

ASSi.IM nra far Bptdto Bleed Petoea, Cum, Lep- 
TijlV re.y (tie# by ull) ell Private Diseases, Bxsassea, 
A hew, Leet Bee heed, Varlweele, Hydremic, Strict ere, Hiss, 
Asthma, Pita, Leasee, Dralaa. 43 years p radical ft € years hee- 
altalcipcrtcacela Ocrmaay. Head far Reek “Trail’* espee- 
Lc every Ctty & Ceaetry medical & electrical advertMag fraad

this medicine, 
you as any

If your dealer does not keep 
kindly ask him to order same f 
sized order will be filled promp 

First order, reight prepaid*
Yours truly,

ror
tly.—If you want to rent, lease, buy 

sell, the “People’s Column” of small 
adv’ts at 25c and 10c will he lp you.

E. J. Purcell
It will do you good. W. A. SINGLETONEljjin st., Athens
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other TMias» They Had to Da He-
blackness.*tv h:jv-•> y, • •

"Chmort’e Black,” Which I. Black.
SfV Vliaik ._a_ «*_

V,

It takes more than 
modern machinery to pro
duce good flour. It is the 
care used in selecting the 
wheat before it is ground 
and the searching tests of 
expert chemists afterwards 
that give

are very neces- A «Impie experiment la one pn black- 
■aty persona In the Internal economy of n5”' T®° know that no paint or any 
the ship of war. but there were rogues I v l*a“c® in the worId 18 Perfect- 
among them as among all classes of ’ Dut there 18 <* way to make a—- -» «. Z£r££ S%?SZ££Z2'“** “«•

■were sea cooks who rose by the aid Paint the Inskle of a pasteboard box 
of Influence and knavery to very lucra- black or cover It with dead black 
Hlî Lord Nottingham, when cloth. In the lid of the box make a
lord high admiral, gave a patent to his hole, being careful not to make It lar- 
own cook to appoint all the cooks In 
the navy.

Steward», purveyors, cooks and bak- 
•** are classed together by one writer 
as the chief beneficiaries nnder the sys
tem of peculation and perquisites { 
which at one time made the navy so 1 
happy a hunting ground for the rascals I 
ef the country. But they were not all i 
permitted to ply their trade with im- ! 
pnnity, and one sea cook got seven I 
years’ hard labor from Sir John Field- ! 
ing for a long series of frauds. And in 
sentencing the man the judge expressed 
his regret that he could not order him 
to be hanged at the hospital gates.

Pea soup was generally the best ra
tion the men had and

Sea cooks were and

You want to HIT what you are aiming at 
--be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
sbot3 count by shooting the STEVENS 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC- 
CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

1

•iVegc hhlePreparafionfor As -

îëKüæ?ula-
sl.lcu ih.sÏKVENS, f cj'iE j

" up.on en, e f,,r present and I
receipt of catalogprice prospective shooters. I

Royal Household 
Flour l EromotesDigesfion,Cheerful- 

Bess and Rest.Con ta ins neither j 
Omum ^Morphine nor Muerai. J 
Not Narcotic.

Be

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 4096 4

CHICOPEE PALLS, MASS., IT. 8. A.

(illff
its nutritious qualities, its 
purity and its uniform good- 

In its

•M of
ness. preparation 
no process tending to im
prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell

^exABrSO'Z’B.pmma
-n-wti. SmJ-
jficStanm*Z A uyour

grocer that you want Royal 
Household because the 
makers guarantee it.
Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., LU.

MestreaL

IThe Reporter clubs with all 
the leading daily papers. Indss&u..X I(V

/ Usewas certainly 
toe most liked. Potatoes were always 
served in the skins, sometimes two to 
each man, and a good natured cook 
was frequently prevailed upon to cook 
cakes and duffs that the men had made 
themselves, demanding for his services 
either a pot of grog or a portion of the 
dish he cooked.

Sometimes, however, he could only be 
bribed by money, and in that way In
creased his pay of 35 shillings a month,
In addition to which he was nearly al
ways In receipt of a pension of Ils. 8d. 
per month. Besides these sources of 
revenue he also made a good deal of 
money from the sale of “slush,” the 
fat scraped from the ship's coppers 
after each meal had been served, and 
half of which was his perquisite. The 
other half belonged to the ship for 
greasing the bottom and running tackle.

The ship's cook was, moreover, hon
ored with a guard of two marines, who 
stood sentry over the door of the gal
ley during the preparation of meals to „ 
prevent unwarranted raids upon the PUee* Th** remtkered
provisions by ship’s thieves; he did not , ,Bheb““«* Omir.
wear a uniform nor was he expected AU , 0Dg tile coast of the Atlantic 
to keep watch, being allowed to sleep °?eMa "e Mttle «»tiee Inhabited by birds 
In comfort and comparative privacy 8 0n*; Osrffners Island, at the extrem- 
throughout the night on the lower gun îîf of Long Island, Is the place where 
deck. But, on the other hand, he had , 7“ hewk* comcdurlng their bread-
some duties not connected with food, *!? J™*’ ana owlne to the friendly at- 
smong them the preparation when the "tnde of the family on the island the 
ship was In port of a hot poker for h“Te h*®0™6 very tame, and
firing salutes. “'“d their nests upon the ground ln-

And It was an established custom of 8t“^ °f In the high trees, 
the navy that the ship was not properly . , T* riTer. Florida, la a small
paid off until the pennant was struck T?"™ ******* p*Hcan Island. It received 
by the cook. This operation he was ex- lt8 °>m* timmgh being one of the fa- 
pected to perform as the last officer of .5 *kt,*ments for the pettcans dor- 
the ship, and until he had done It ne « the*r “•ting season.
•ffleer could consider himself dlscharg- , A|V up In the swath of the »t< 
ed or at liberty to fcave the port This r*2rr#DC* ^ver la the \ famous BMI 
rule held good though every

157 »^Agtafccl Remedy forConstipa-

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

I ; For Over 
Thirty Years

' \f ■ 1

A ■*,Dr. Hugo’s
Health Tablets

lac Simile Signature of
!THE BLACK BOX.

ger than one-tenth of the surface of the 
lid. If now you hold the box «0 that 
the light will not etrlke the hole direct
ly and look through the hole into the 
box the hole will 
black.

Make the hole in the form of a design 
or an Imp or a brownie, and even if 
you paint the lid black, when you look 
through the hole you wiH see the figure 
darker than the dark background.

The black produced by this method la 
called “Chevreul’s black,” after the 
Frenchman .who Invented it

NEW YORK.

CASTORIAfor Women Make
appear intensely

HealthyWomen EXACT COPF OF VRAEHEB.

tse OKMTAUR umn. new YOU. city.

These People All Speak V.'di ri “«ÎS»’. '
0

The Japanese Headache Cure.

BIRD CITIES.ms
TIME TABLEARTISTIC

tram marks,
DEMONS,The best remedy on the market for 

h^dache. N. W. THOMAS,
Director of Eastern Townships Hank, 

Coaticook, Que.

We have found them to be all that is
datmed f°r,them. J. S. McDonald. 

Editor Pictou (N.S.) Adv. c;

I hare always been averse toh^vh-'I.e 
remedies on account of their being injur
ious to tiie system, but I can recom.ncnd 
vour Zntoo Tablets as a safe and relia
ble remedy. MRS. L. F. BAYLEY,

Beebe Plain, Que.

Every User Praises Zttte;>.

Job Printing GOING WEST
Arrives

B ,«ir
B”SS=:::::.ï3S: iZKï
N.: î ’aîfs.

Leaves

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,

munn a cc..
'fc-w.RMMv *. -we V

-l.’.
------- EXECUTED AT THE____

GOING EAST
Arrives Leaves 

• 3-3° a-m. 3.35 a.mREPORTER OFFICE No. 8 Express....
No. 2 Express 4 .0a.m. 4.,Sa.m
No. 14 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express....... 2..5p.m. 2.50pun
No vXpress....... 2.30p.m. 2.3sP-m.No. 12 Express........ 9.00p.m. 6.40a.m.
No. 76 Loca.(Sun.onry) 2.45,.^

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, and 
full information apply to

RAILROADS

-------------- ----------- seaman I Uîk bM teswuxot
had left the ship, and eometimea the worM-" “ one nature UK

TT>'- cook him self, In a fit of absentmlnded- 11 n,ta ebeuptty
ne«», went off without carrying out the “• wetw- «“d In Its formùeble
taek, and had to be routed out again , „ ®0”“ede °» northern sea birds
before the Incensed officers could leave ^ ■B»WF feetherod _____ _
for their homes. There will be seamen a « till* rock rleee a light-
alive today who have heard the phrase f0a*e’ W6eee keeP*r 1» <m the beet of 
•'Brery man to bis station, and thé -^j*. wm 6,1 «mntleea farthered 
cook to the foresheet," and the land*- USrBor?'1_
man who has read Mairyat will al- _„.™VWra c1”*8. or settlements, are 
way» connect the man of the galley T*,protect>oe of the Amefteas
iwlth the famous phrase, “Son of a sea * ^m^*lo*°Sloal union, 
cook."

In addition to the ahlp’e cook, of I Pw™W,ve.
course, there were, as now, the mesa alon UTm °f
cooka, men who were appointed by the **> tb8 dlg*r*BC« tn the manning
seamen themselves to be présidante of «*■»
the messes for the week, and who had iZ PU!"™Pt,Te' “ ,wd ln «Tffi fouie 
to receive the provisions for the mets W"™* meat succeed
from the purser at the dally issuing of u ti»e dignity, whatever
victual* and who had to hand these on 1 fJ**.*BrTlv* tiw present
to the ship’s cook In good time. As hJ\r PreanmptlVA, ai-
compensation for his trouble the mess t^*1beir '• moment,
cook drew a cook’s, or double, port! “ L ““ recoewloa
of grog, and he deserved lt, for hie du- EfJîîüî.iY ^ «nothar hair,
tie» were arduous and his critics en- f” lDf.Un^’ *• Prtoc* «<
vere. vT*1** a*wel* tiie heir apparent to

If he spoiled the duff he was tried by ^boulî there “»t be R
■ Jury of the mess, and this Jury was **’ *honM the
gathered by hoisting a mesa swab or 'f'P’tiig monarch not have any sons— 
beating a tin dish between deck# fo” hetr “le legitimate sue-
ward. He was condemned to most I ^?*®.P«c®m.?« ti‘* heir jyegggintiM. 
painful punishments If found guilty 
He was also the

Bill. Letter and Note Heads, 
Pamphlets, Statements, 
Posters, Dodgers,
Funeral Notices,
Concert Programmes,
Tickets. Envelopes, Etc,, Etc.

HIRAM O. DAY
J. H. Fulford>■: General Agent

London Life Insurance Co. 
Vanklekk Hill and Athens Ont

TIME TABLEy.

Court House ave.. Brookvllle.- Ont. 
Atop tickets on all letting Ocean Lines 
Telephone No. 88.

Office

To and From Brockville

Frank B. Baton
AUCTIONEER

no. TIME

’ “"aiss
DEPARTURES

< Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

wMrome.Mfc Tue8da7 each month. Visitor»

80 2.40 p.m,—Express (daily except Sunday) 
for Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec. 
Halifax, Boston, etc.

Reasonable
Prices and Prompt Service 

assured.

Frankville Ontario
m 6,30 p.m.—Looandafiy^ero0pt^8unday^or

to™£tlm.hl8M“' ’eour‘t7 are wmhy 5
Sales conducted in all parts of the united 

counties. Sales of farm stock a specialty.
office™ may be l6ft Rt the Athens Reporter

arrivals
143 from

Land W. H. JACOB, C. R 
E. 8. CLOW, RS.“"'SESKsw*

For ticket*, time tables, etc., apply to

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Bf Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

THE CLOTHES BRUSH.

Be Rot Use ft indoors If Ton Can Roe. 
etbly Avoid It.

The 1) rustling of dusty do thee in the 
living rooms of the household la oppos
ed to cleanly sentiment, apart altogeth
er from the evil to health, which, as 
*»• bacteriology of dust distinctly In
dicates, might easily be caused by the 
process. The imagination does not re- 
ffffire to be stretched very far to realize 
Qt^t the clothet brush might be easily 
responsible for the dissemination of 
disease. Dust Is rarely if ever free 
from micro-organisms, and among 
them pathogenic entities have been 
recognized. Dust Is, in fact, an enemy 
to the human race, a vehicle of dis
ease, and should everywhere and on 
every occasion, however trifling, be 
prevented as far as means can be em
ployed to that end.

The clothes brush Is

53 6ALT.S
For office help were made in two 

months on the

B.W.&N. W.carver for the mess, I 
and In order to prevent favoritism /â l 
blindfolded member of the Special Excursion
required to call out the name'of’tee Ifi,,Tlle C!la8’ Yale Musical Co. 
person who was to receive the portion |, y/P6Cf,le> dl8appoined in their date 
as lt was placed on the plate. Small or j '°r Ottawa, have been secured for a 
large, that portion was given to [performance in Brockvill on Tuesday 
man named, and probably no more sat- tivening next. This is one of the very 
isfactory method of dealing with the heat companies travelling, and a special 
question could have been found. I excursion train will be run over the

, ti- W. & N. W. in connection with

“Ton in snorted
Dumley s friend. “Why, you were J 
never Intended for a hotel man."

“Maybe not,” replied Dumley, “but |
I’m in for It now. I notice all the 
swell hotels have a motto, and I 
thought you might suggest"—

“Better make 
happen.’ ”

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 8.40 p.m
Lyn................................ 10.10 “ 8.65 ••
Seeleys............*10 20 “ 4 02 «
Forthton........ *10.88 “ 4.18 ••

*10 89 4.18 <«
Athens  ..........  10 58 “ 4.25 “

Soperton ................*11.18 »• 4.41 «<
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4,47 “

11.28 •• 4.58 “
1147 “ 5 07 “ 

*1165 • 6.13 -•
*12 08 p.m 6.18 “

Newboro........  12 12 “ 6.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

GOING BAST

of

OTTAWA,OUT.
It will pay you to attend this, the larg 
est, oldest and most influential busi 
ness school in eastern Canada. Write 
for full information about Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and Bookeeping and enter 

y me.
Elbe

Special Offer W. E. COWLING, Principal
a vigorous dust 

producing agent, and since Its applica
tion is Indispensable it should be used 
in a manner as far as possible consiet- 

requirements. 
Clothes, of course, must be brushed, 
Just as carpets must be beaten, but 
both processes create a nuisance which 
is different not In kind, but only in de
gree. Just, therefore, as there are 
grounds reserved for the beating of 
oirpets remote, as they should be, 
from human habitation, so also ought 
there to be in a household conducted on 
hygienic lines a special room relegated 
to the brushing of clothes.

Tfie daily clothes have a large capac
ity and a singular aflinity for dust, 
which may contain the seeds ef 
mon cold or a sore throat or even of 
Wood poisoning end tetanus, so that 
the suggestion that the clothes brush 
rtould be handled in a less indiscrimi
nate way than is usually the «se can 
hardly be regarded as numerical. If 
duet has been proved to be pathogenic 
the scattering of It broadcast by means 
of file olothee brush mast be a vtola- 
®°° of hygi#nk principle*.—Laneut

Delta . 
Elgin . 
Forfar 
Crosby

The Reporter will be 

sent to any new subscriber 

to end of 1907 for

ent with hygienic THE
yours, ‘Mistakes will Athens ReporterT^^DERS addresaed^to the under-

sue-™ r ■ad h-‘- I
-rifir Hb°£
cigars? He—Sure I have, dear I Lfiier80?ltenderl5ga^e notifled that tender* 
could buy about fifty for myself but I Printed forrn'supplfed, and^igned^with"their 
only about three for you’- actual signatures.

I Each tender must be accompanied by an 
a chartered bank, made 

the Honourable the 
1, equal to ten per 
of the tender, which 

decline

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-$1.00 No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Newboro..........  7.42 “ 2.55 “

8.06 “
8 12 •'
3 22 “ 
8.41 “
3 48 • 
8.56 • 
4.26 “

Gk F. DONNELLEYCrosby... 
Forfar..., 
Elgin
Delta___
Lyndhurst 
Soperton . 
Athens... 
Elbe .... 
Forthton . 
Seeleys ..

*7 52 “
*7 67 “

8 08 “
8 17 “

*8 28 “
*8 29 “
8 45 “

*8.52 •• 4.31 “ 
*8.57 “ 4.38 “ 
*9 08 •* 4.49 “
9.16 “ 5.05 <• 

Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 5.80 “ 
*Stop on signal

fARTIN Zl^7^r W- J- CnBLB,

PUBLISHER

accepted chequeaccepted cheque on 
payable to tne'ordi 
Minister of Pu 
cent (10 p.c.) of the am 
will be forfeited if the

blic Works SUBSCRIPTION
1-00 Per Year in Advance 
^No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

Hardly.
tended 

not accepted

"Why do girls wear engagement 12'rui °® rorreicea tr the party 
rings ?” I *° enter into a contract when

“On the same principle that a person ter."» the tender b? üotac'cf

|35S;si3,“
By order.

a coro ner

; contracted 
the cheque

Itself to ac-

do

ADVERTISING.
ess notices in local or news columns 

per line for first insertion and 5c per 
for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards. 6 Iines*or under, *
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, f 

Legal advertisements, 8c per li 
insetion and 3 cents per line f 
qnent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract"'

ewers. LynFRED. GELTNAS,
Secretary.Blot out vain pomp; check Impulsai 

keep reason under lta 
Karoos Aurelias.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, November 2,1906.own control.—

Supt.
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of Bern.., For Mm 
Gollere—Tkere Wore blackness.Nomoo of the 

Other TMegs Thor Bat to Do Se- 
oWoo Prepertos the Meals.

' ~hy.'-: 5r ÎV '

“Chewenl’a Black,” Which Is Black, 
or Thaa Black Velvet.

A simple experiment Is one on black
ness. Ton know that no paint or any 
other substance in the world Is perfect
ly black, but there is a way to make a 

! figure appear so that it will look black
er even than black velvet.

Paint the inside of a pasteboard box 
black or cover it with dead black 
cloth. In tiie lid of the box make a 
noie, being careful not to make it lar-

*■<
1 dJJBÔÇÊSi)It takes more than 

modern machinery to pro
duce good flour. It is the 

used in selecting the 
wheat before it is ground 
and the searching tests of 
expert chemists afterwards 
that givé

v I
^WHEN YOU SHOOT Sea cooks were and are very neces*

•aiy persons in the Internal economy of 
the ship of war, but there were rogues 
among them as among all classes of 
men, says the London Globe. There 
.were sea cooks who rose by the aid 
of Influence and knavery to very lucra- 
tive positions. Lord Nottingham, when 
lord high admiral, gave a patent to his 
own cook to appoint all the cooks in 
the navy.

Stewards, purveyors, cooks and bak
ers are classed together by one writer 
a® th® chief beneficiaries under the sys
tem of peculation and perquisites I 
which at one time made the navy so | 
happy a hunting ground for the rascals 
of the country. But they were not all 
permitted to ply their trade with Im
punity, and one sea cook got seven 
years’ hard labor from Sir John Field
ing for a long series of frauds. And in 
sentencing the man the judge expressed 
his regret that he could not order him 
to be hanged at the hospital gates.

Pea soup was generally the best ra
tion the men had and was certainly 
the most liked. Potatoes were always 
served in the skins, sometimes two to 
each man, and a good natured cook 
was frequently prevailed upon to cook 
cakes and duffs that the men had made 
themselves, demanding for his serviced 
either a pot of grog or a portion of the

HPfllfh Tahlolc I Sometimes however, he could only be *??”B”faC* 0f °**. | dOltsCS | bribed by money, and in that way In- th ' .ih, Zl - t£>X, *° *****
r - creased his pay of 35 shillings a month , 1 W11 not etrlke the hole direct-
for Women Make addition to which he was nearly al- ‘<*^i*hr0Uf|h *** bole Into the

- _ waye In receipt of a pension of 11s 8d. j^V ^ wi" appear densely

Healthy Women % orM.anke,tLe h°ie ,nh **>• **«■ <* « des,,»" MV,,,^E' money from the sale of^dusb” the “ ”P °r a brownle- “<» eren it 
fat scraped from the shl,V6 cop„era «>• lid black, when you look
after each meal had been eerved^nd *hr°u*ü aie bole you wlH see the figure 
half of which was his perquisite The “ tb%dar‘ background, 
other half belonged to the ship for “J? Produced by this method Is
greasing the bottom and running tackle Zl *d, che"*n • black,” after the 

The ship’s cook was, moreover hon Fre“chman who -vented it 

ored with a guard of two marines, who 
stood sentry over the door of the gal
ley during the preparation of meals to „ _
prevent unwarranted raids upon the ™*” J*** ■•*• Vemtfcerea
provisions by ship's thieves; he did not ... . °-,v.
wear a uniform nor was he expected AU * on* *b® ooaet of the Atlantic 
to keep watch, being allowed to sleep °?een *1* “*t,e 0,Uee Inhabited by birds 
In comfort and comparative privacy i , Ghrdnera Island, at the extrem- 
throughout the night on the lower gun Ü7 of Long Island, is the place where 
deck. But, on the other hand, he had , T?** hawk* co™e>during their breed-
some duties not connected with food, “d owinK *° the friendly at-
smong them the preparation when the utade ot ™e family on the island the 
ship was in port of a hot poker for 1**Te become very tame, and
firing salutes. build their nests upon the ground in-

And it vu an established custom of ,***.?** ****** tree*É
the navy that the ship was not properly , , , , “lan rtTer> Florida, 1» a small
paid off until the pennant was struck rt*and ******* 1**1 lean Island. It received 
by the cook. This operation he was ex- *™ °»m*^through being one of the fs- 
petted to perform as the last officer of /*"!? •ettl*™ents for the pcHcana dur- 
the ship, and until he had done it no *“? oe*ttnt ew,on !
officer could consider himself dlschar*- . **** *** **“ ■**Bl °* the 8U
ed or at liberty to fcave the port This r*Trra*^*- r,T” u **>e \ famous BAN’ 
rule held good though every seaman .*5* *”**••* btad teperoeot
had left the ship, and sometimes the I*oee to ** *®rM" “ one nature UK 
cook himself, In a fit of absentminded- -Xpr***** lfc, Tbu «X» rie* obeyptiy 
ness, went off without carrying ont the ™* Tlter' *nd in Its formidable
task, and had to be routed out again °* northern ■** birds
before the incensed officers could leave Sz»”** ™WT *“0,"*d 8*mets. 
for their homes. There will be seamen h the qsat of this rock rises a light-

U.»dc» Life InSDM»ce Co. HR"Sg.-.*-» I^
Vankleek Hill and Athens Ont cook to the foresheet,” and the lands- BÏ8frtK*B'

' — man who has read Marryat will al- ^ll* Wrd cities, or eottlemente, are
way* connect the man of the galley *• Protection of the American
With the famous phrase, “Bon of a sea ' 0m*t*,ologloal union, 
cook."

In addition to the ship's cook, of — ******** “* fc
course, there were, as now, the mesa ato mUepP'*w-
cooks, men who were appointed by thn L, £ **

seamen themselves to be presidents of b* eppewM and
th. messes for the week, and who had *■*
to receive the provisions for the mess to^h.
from the purser at the dally Issuing of i* the dignity, whatever
victuals and who had to hand these on **“ prwwl
to the ship’s cook in good time. Z ^25 v? *»"~”P«^. *
compensation for his trouble the mess m^*ha« Ms^JTL1^ m0°*?* 
cook drew a cook’s, or double, portion ri?**t.-t0 -th*
ot «tog, and he deserved It, for his du- i„ 5?.*^ °* “other heir.

Were ardUOt™ and ***> to

If he spoiled the duff he was tried hv t*u'one- Should there not be ■ 
a Jury of the mess, and this Jury wm ?***!*"**“*- **’ ,houU the

. . , ------ oppoe- gathered by hoisting a mess sirob or ™°o*t<* not have any eeoe-
«d to Cleatiy sentiment, apart altogetb- beating a tin dish between deck, fo” **elr !° the legitimate sue-
er from the evil to health, which, as ward. He was condemned to most s9^5n-^c2.m-?5. t?1* belr^reepjantlta.
Re bacteriology of dust distinctly In- painful punishments if found gnllty 
nlcates, might easily be caused by the He was also the carver for the mesa"
process. The imagination does not re- an<* In order to prevent favoritism a I Special Excursion
SSI*.!0 **! ,tretcb*d very far to realise blindfolded member of the mess was Ti n. u . ,
*K»t the clothes brush might be easily required to call out the name of the «, , Ya!e M“SIC1* Co. of
responsible for the dissemination of Person who was to receive the portion I people, diaappoined in their date 
4isease. Duet is rarely if ever free tt> was Placed on the plate. Small or I *or ^ttawa* have been secured for a 
from micro-organisms, and among large, that portion was given to the Perforiaance in Brockvill on Tuesday 
them pathogenic entities have been man named, and probably no more sat- eveninK next. This is one of the very 
r®cqgni*ed. Dust is, In fact, an enemy isfactory method of dealing with the best companies travelling, and a special 
to the human race, a vehicle of die- Question could have been found. I excursion train will be run over the
!£!l «“^ "boulfi everywhere and CO —---------- ------------- B. W. & N. W. in connection with
every occasion, however trifling, be __ Appropriate. the Brockville Hate
prevented as far as means can be em- You *° the hotel business?" snorted I ___
ployed to that end. Dumley’s friend. “Why, you were

Tbv clothes brush is a vigorous dust never *nteu<led for a hotel man.” 
prodeclng agent, and since its applies- “Maybe not,” replied Dumley, “but 
tion is indispensable it should be used I m ,n for it now. 
in a manner as far as possible consist- swe** hotels have a motto, and I 

hygienic requirements, thought you might suggest”—
Clothes, of course, must be brushed, “Better make yours, ’Mistakes will
just as carpets must be beaten, but happen.’ ’’ I QEALKD TENDERS addressed to the noder-
fioth processes create a nuisance which -------------------------- IV siS"«i- and endorsed “Tender for Addi-
u ffifferent not in kind, but only in de- Her H.,., at°thta KSÎS^onB’e^l!,^. T^\m.

gree. Just, therefore, as there are one—LMd you ever stop to figure out m(’1u8ively, for the conAtmction of an addition
grands reserved for the beating of XT*!? “ ^7^°“ C0U,d b"y "ir^^enLd forms
oarpets remote, as they tiiould be, WI“1 money you throw away on I of tender obtained at this Department. x 
from human habitation, so also oueht c,ears? He —Sure I have dear I r8î^enderî5g n°tifled that tend 
there to be in a household conducted on could bl1^ about fifty for myself but Printed form^supplied, and TgnSd4with” their
to^trllsnumJ1o7c,otter.00mre,e8at6d ^ ab<>Ut ^ be aecompanied by an
\_Te Drusning of Clothes. s J accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made
The daily clothes have a large eanac- ------------------- IÇSïïîîf to#lD?STde«,ofi.the Honourable the

I i2klnd a Shlg111ar affinltf tor <*“«*. .<wh d Hardly. cant «One^l^theraoûntof'Sê'tmder^which
Which may contain the seeds et a com- wny a° «If*8 wear engagement ”U1 be forfeited «the party tendering decline 
mon cold or a unrt> thmof m- rings?” to enter into a contract when called un

, 0,0 or a Bofe throat or even of , so, or if he fail to complete the work contracted
Mood poisoning and tetanus, so that Un tne eame principle that a person ,0*Ji Hthe tender be not accepted the cheque 

i toe suggestion that the clothes brush tiee »'«»« «vound bis finger-so they “'^fdcpTmtot doc, not bind Itself 
Mould be handled in a less indiacrimi- wont forget they’re engaged.”—An- cept tbe lowest or any tender, 
nate way than is usually the ease can »wers. 
fi*rdly be regarded as «himerica! If 
float has been proved to be pathogenic 
the scattering of It broadcast by means 
of fl» olotbee brush must be a vlole- 
tton of hygienic principles.—Lanoet

For Infants and Children.
■ *; You want to HIT what you are aiming at 

—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS 
For ,r years STEVENS 
carried off r

■The Kind You Have 
I Always Bought
I Bears the 

1 Signature

care
ARMS have 

PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Our line: ^

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols J^fcCctahlePreparaGonforAs- 
llmllflttng theTo 
inti the Stomadis

and Régula-
ofAsk > >.iir Dealer—in- Senti 4 vis. in sum us 

slstru the Stkvkns. f t xflo*|>n^e Cniaioif 
I f you cannot obtain, of complete output. A 
ve ship direct, ex- valuablehookofrefcr- 
frttt prepaid, upon cm e for present and 
recei|)t of catalog price prospective shooters.

w

Royal household
Floor l Promotes TH^eslion.Cheerful- 

messandBest.Contains neither 
Ctaum,"Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Ihi éBeautiful three-color 
be forwarded for

Alumlnam Hanger will 
s in stamps. its nutritious qualities, its 

purity and its uniform good- 
I n its preparation 

no process tending to im
prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you want Royal 
Household because the 
makers guarantee it.
Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., ltd.

MaatreaL

•//I1' ofJ. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
ness.P. O. Bor 4096 4

CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS., ü. S. A.
'•eeua-sfffnzmcmn

Smi-/A UI

The Reporter clubs with all 
the leading daily papers. InémmJmi ♦i X UsSmIa.

1 Use157 ^efeef Rmedy^TorConslipa-

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

I For Over 
Thirty Years

>

f\tssapasssskasBBsSSSsffi A lac Simile Signature ofDr. Hugo’s !the black box.

NEW YORK.

CASTORIAEXACT COPY OF WHABHEB.

™* OENTRUW flOMMNT, WCW VOW* OITV.

These People All Speak Well ci BO YEANS- \
J■Zuts BIRD CITIES.

0%
Ww-

The Japanese Headache Cure.
The best remedy on the market for 

headache. N. W. THOMAS, 
Director of Eastern Townships Hank, 

Coaticook, Que.

We have found them to be all thn* is 
<=**""**1 for them. J. S. McDONALD.

Editor Pictou (N.S.) Advccaic.

TIME TABLEARTISTIC
r trade marks.

DEBIONS,

■ssffiStSÿfftffi”* Nwm'ysiïSSre

Job Printing GOING WEST
.. Arrives Leaves
No. 3 Express.........  1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.
No. 1 Express.
No. 7 Express.
No. 11 Express .
No. 5 Express..
No. 13 Express .

11.30 a.m. 11.33a.rn 
2.05 p.m. 2.20 p.m. 

.8.15p.m. 8.00 a.m. 
11.43p.1n, 11.48 p.m 

6.00 p.m.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

dllfiik
munn a CC-.

-------EXECUTED AT THE____ I have always been averse toh--a.ta.<,.e' 
remedies on account of their being injur- 
KNB to the system, but I can recom.ncnd 
your Zntoo Tablets as a safe and relia
ble remedy. MRS. L F. BAYLEY, 

Beebe Plain, Que.

GOING EAST
_ _ Arrives Leaves

n“: ® 1^::::;3-30am- 3-35a-ra

No. 14 Express, Loc.
No. 6 Express........2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m
No. 4 Express........ 2.30 p.m. 2.35 p.m.
M°' *1 Fxpre/S...........9.00 p.m. 6.40 a.m.
No. 76 Local (Sun. only) 2.45p.m

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, and 
full information apply to

REPORTER OFFICE . 4-IOa.m. 4.i5a.ini 
10.00 a.m.RAILROADS

Every User Praises Zutoa.

Bln, Letter and Note Heads, 
Pamphlets, statements. 
Posters, Dodgers,
Funeral Notices,
Concert Programmes,
Tickets. Envelopes, Etc,, Etc.

HIRAM O. DAY J. H. FulfordTIME TABLEGeneral Aoent

_ O-T.*. City Paeseitner Agent
OfBee t Fulford Block, next to Post Offloo 

Court House ave., Brockville; Ont.
Alsp tickets on all leading Ocean Lines 
Telephone No. 66.

To and From Brockville
no. Tine
76 7.16 a.m.-Express (daily) for Ottawa

«1 c™ I Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Frank E. Eaton
AUCTIONEER

DBPARTtJRBS
, con-

r
1

80 2.40 p.m,—Express (daily except Sunday) 
gr Ottawa Montreal. Quebec, 
Halifax, Boston, etc.

124 6,30 p.m.—Local (daily except Sunday) for 
Carleton Jet and Perth, St Paul 

ARRIVALS
143 1.00 p.m.—Local (daily except Sunday) 

West*’ Pertl1’Carioton Jet

Reasonable
Prices and Prompt Service 

assured.

Frankville Ontario wSmi”1 Tuesday In each month. Visitor» 
CanadiaThing fratornaiineuranceS^etybi^Ianadn 

Sve^5Smhigh ClaM'e0U^a™

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
E. 8. CLOW, RS.

Sales conducted in all parts of the united 
Sales of farm stock a specialty. 

Ordors may bo left at the Athens Reporter
counties. from 

t and
77 2.15 p.m.—Express (dairy except Sunday) 

from Pembroke, Ottawa, Mon
treal, Boston, etc.

81 9.30 p.m.—Express (daily) from Ottawa 
Pembroke, Montreal, Vancouv
er, Chicago, etc.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to

GEO. E. AlcGLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

the clothes brush.

53 6ALLSBo Hot Use It Indoors If Yen Can Baa. 
albly Avoid It.

Tbe brushing of dusty clothes In the 
living rooms of the household Is For office help were made in two 

months on the

B.W.&N. W.
RAILWAY TIHE-T4BÎÆ

GOING WEST

OTTAWA «ONT.No. 1
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m
Lyn.................... 10.10 “ 8.65 “

*10.20 “ 4 02 •< 
*10.88 “ 4 18 <• 
*10 89 “ 4.18 ««

10 68 “ 4.26 •« 
*11.18 4.41 «

4.47 “ 
11.28 “ 4.68 “
1147 “ 5 07 “ 

*11 65 • 6.18 »
*12 08 p.m 6.18 “

12 12 «• 6.28 “

No. .8
It will pay you to attend this, the larg 
est, oldest and most influential busi 
ness school in eastern Canada. Write 
for full information about Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and Bookeeping and enter 

y me.

Seeleys.
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “
Delta ..,
Elgin .. i 
Forfar ...
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

Special Offer W. E. COWLING, Principal

The Reporter will be 
sent to any new subscriber 
to end of 1907 for

I notice all the

THEent with

Athens Reporter
GOING EAST ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-$1.00 No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.

7.42 •• 2.56 “ 
8.06 “

*7 67 “ 8 12 “

Newboro 
Crosby..
Forfar..
Elgin ..
Delta ...
Lyndhurst......... *8 28 “ 3 48 ‘

*8 29 •• 8.56 «
8 45 “ 4.26 “

Elbe .................. *8.52 “ 4.31
Forthton........... *8.57 “ 4.38 “

.........*9 08 •* 4.49 <‘
........  16 “ 5.05 “
arrive) 80 “ 5.80 “ 
*Stop on signal

W. J. CUBLE, 
Supt.

G. F. DONNELLEYthe *7 62 «•
PUBLISHER

“ 3 22 “
“ 8.41 «• SUBSCRIPTION

1.00 Per Year in Advance 
«■No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue la not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

Soperton 
Athens..do

ADVERTISING.Seeleys 
Lyn . .

Business notices in local or news columns 5o 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under per 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insetion and 3 cents per line for each subse
quent iheerti

By order.
FRED. GELÏNAS,

.Secretary.Blot out vain pomp; check impuleei 
keep reason under Its own control— 
Uarena Aurelius.

yearDepartment of Public Works.
Ottawa, November 2,1906.

*-1*®'l^P^ttment11!.!!! ^ART1N
Liberal discount for contract advertisements.
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WARNS THE LORDS.

; Mr. Lloyd-George Says They An Guilty 
ef “Intolerable Arrogance.”

EVERT HOME HEEDS ZAM-BÜE. LORD OF LACE AND RIBBON.
Experiences of Housekeeper. Who Keep Man Dnsnuker Claris . Maml and 

It Handy.
. r“ eTTr7 h®»“ "te, bruisee. scalds and 

similar injuries an sure to occur, espec
ially where there an children. In most 
homes too chapped hands, chilblains, 
eczema, ringworm, ulcers and other 
diseases occur.

For these yon need a balm which is 
pure, herbal, free fnm mineral com
pound, free from animal fat, antiseptic, 
able to stop bleeding and which should

: WOMEN AS SOLDIERS :!
THE SUNLIGHT-

WAY
a Magnate.

In the absence of Sir Henry Campbell- ;There were thousands of women foMiere
In the French Revolution. After the fall of Bannerman. Mr. Lloyd George addressed
the Bastile a battalion of young women „ ___ _ . ' _ „ „ „.__
took up arms under the name of Amazons * meeting In the Sun Hall, Llve.-
and rendered lyeoman gerWoe, says the Pool, on May 24th, In connection with the
Loidon Express. Jeanne Laoombe. come- visit of the National Liberal Federation.
Sienne, forsook the stage for the field. Ther- Th_ 
esa Olguer saw four horses die under her Goverument
In battle. Other Amazone were pensioned had not made a bad start. .They had
by Napoleon and one was decorated with Introduced a few little bills—the Work-
tbe Legion of Honor. . _

The “Amazon of the Cossacks" Is the men 8 Compensation Trade Disputas,
daughter of a Vladlvostock merchant A and the Education Bill—* little uncon-
dklljed horsewoman and rifle shot she dis- troverslal measure_(laiiFhiAri _ whinh the *» _ _

SKrSl«HobTniSs5» SS^STSTrsa ^ rdF*?£*:?£*
Tier, died I» Florence l„t March an e^dkaVee-lMded1011 IctweeU-^tle*’ E.ub- ,„Mr?X of Fene,»“ «7»:

MdgC^o“Vr WWrethoutU''^ OP*1 Churoh- ““ the “Swing Interest. ln 40 7e*™ of housekeeping I hive 
hwoin^'^^ranc^-^r^dled 'T th<i Pr”8- “d their never met with such an excellent salve
la.t year. She lougtf ~ male uniform on ^nh a bl^'s“‘“Th° Teî‘th B°clety as Zam-Buk.”
the walls of Chateaudun, and at Ablis she ©f Lords. 8* Th 7 had got the House Mrs. Everett Brown, of Markham, Ont.
to"MtJtherI)rlJarImhout'8" end was pathetic, r ,?e ,waaI,glad 10 that the National “Zam-Buk cured some bad bruises'
She had made a great name for herself as îfaUz»1 .Federatlon was beginning to °J* knee. I also find it excellent for
the Florence Nightingale of the Franco- *1 * tba* Part of the work they had chapped hands.”
German war, had received the cross of the Lords /rwr!*?”11?? to hhe Houa® of Mrs. Xizzie Gilmour. of Kin its tonLegion of Honor and numbers of lesser «ÎI,;?' <Cbe«ra-) It was time to think 8avg. «r i,nfi ,,.. , < 1 i
medgls. Yet she died forsaken and in pov- f*™} U.agaln- (Cheers.) It had re- 1 ,ftda” Ulcerated leg, which
srtv. jootly given a reminder to the mischief bccame so bad that I could not wear a

An attempt to make amends signalized ln waa time to begin to boot. The foot and ankle were swollen
her burial ln August, 1905. A picket of sold- ‘f® the claims of the to nearly double their ordinnrv ■{»« .«3
lers followed the coffin to the grave and t0 °vcrrlde the will of the people, the tv.inw..rJz J 8“®» &nd
old soldiers who had been her comrades ln ^oud and prolonged cheer=.) He had • ® P®?11 we8 tumble. The ulcers spread
the field mustered from all parts of France a,waJrs felt that the House of Lords was in a nnf» a“ round the limb. Doctor’s

farewell. 8ta^d,‘ng. menace progress, and lie treatment brought no relief, and at one
The American civil war bred a whole corps J*ad neJ,er *eIt It so much as since he had time it was thonohf nnW ,?”e

of women soldiers. Many women served ***•“his ,8,ïare 88 a responsible Minister. coum pnf1 th. TOD a,“PUtation
throughout the entire war without their sex * J* Waaw like a skeleton at the Cabinet d, end the agony I suffered. Zam-
being diBcovereii by offlcere or comrades. *fbIe* » would not reject great mea- tiuk was brought to my notice, and I

Egullne Cushman an actress, was captured 2^es\. The Lords would hardly dare to. bought a few boxes. Each box mvp m»
In male uniform by the Confederates and but there were other measures which more ease ami au , ^ e J™1®
was rescued by her companions just as she torg®, sections of the community de- « 3d hcal®d «kers. To-
wgg about to be hanged as a spy. Pauline ”?anded 1° their own Interest apart from 1 fm <luite cured» the limb is sound,
HR8?, •ucceMful In the field that for her tj® /«t of the people. These they could an<1 whereas before I could not stand.
1-er .hô Zk‘eof ‘ie4c,W“ C°°,erred UP°n eS "'dï.n^'re "TutUaTe t.ïem" oZ S'"” g> domi stcP3 w‘«>

Still more successful was Bridget Dan- (“Shame.“) That was wh“ e thï ml!£f 9- -VT® I*1 aU t0 Zam Buk-"
vers, known as "Irish Biddy.” Bridget °f this House came in. Zam-Buk also cures eczema, cold sores

^^tal stew- The House of Lords represented the Idle- nnRworm, stiff joints, bad leg, sore nin- î^*nïTn«ie Lhe ir<T ZX'ZViZ Thcre ^ boils abjs.o, blood

w'fillerwar d,d not *,ve Bridget . Way should not his friend Mr Vivian .Y°Unds’ etc' Used as an embroca-
er fill of fighting, so -he afterward crossed bo Lord Birkenhead? (Laughter.)* Wnv ^ on ** cures rheumatism and sciatica

Lord Carnarvon iMr> ,^loyd . Geor*e) bo ?nd 7Jlbbe<1 xJeI1 into the chest cures lung 
cheSrs ) ThI Z ♦, (Great ,auKhter and troubles, colds, etc. For all purposes to
7» had ne»fr”tJr“inS?d7n,h.bytowf “ fho^ohold balm la put Zam-Buk
EPr I SOc"aToTcrlr^i1 frX

SSÜa.-SSÆ?.,-® House or

th™we°rslykT,™1 °f ‘.b,0 art of »fe that 
too paera knew waa the expenditure part
they aat i„ y„,ay th? ““‘lent or birth 
oear SL f” Judgment aa a court ot ap- 
£lt It representing millions or
stance11

ÉSWSEyi«O SrÆSn* arrived

The dressmaker is a «Hm young man 
oith a long nose and big, winsome eyes. 
Wearing a grey frock and patent leather 
shoes—corseted and powdered and per
fumed—he is more than a man; he is a 
dressmaker. He is saturated with dan
dyism. It is not of an offensive kind.

His manners are a strange mixture of 
'humility and Insolence, for he is at 
a salesman and an artist. And he talks, 
talks, talks—bending hie slim body into 
polite curves—gesticulating with hie thin 
white hands—rolling his eyes in their 
painted orbits, and while he fumbles 
silks and velvets and satins and lace and 
wool.

The mere man who comes into a dress
maker’s shop of an afternoon—in Paris 
no one goes to the dressmaker’s save 
only in the afternoon—begins by sneer
ing at this fantastic creature, 
mood does not last long. Contempt gives 
way to admiration. ’Hicre is something 
marvellous in the way this lord of lace 
and ribon iminates the women—the 
royal highness as well as the spoiled 
actress.

He is charming, he is frivolous. Then 
of a sudden his face darkens ; he be
comes serious ; he stares at her royal 
highness, studying her form from head 
to foot; he smites his brow and cries 
despairingly : “Nol no! I can’t see you 
in that gown to-day!”

1

i*1
meant business.

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soaps, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way (follow 
directions).

Hard rubbing and boiling are 
things of the past 
where Sunlight Soap 
directed.

r
0] I

once

in homes 
is used as

RUB ON SUNLIGHT SOAP !

m Sunlight Soap will not injure 
even the daintiest fabric or the 
hands, and the clothes will be 
perfectly white, 
and fluffy.

’e]

ti woolens soft
That

The reason for this is because 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure, 
contains no injurious chemicals 
—indeed, nothing but the active, 
cleansing, dirt-removing proper
ties of soap that is nothing but 
soap.

%
LEAVE 30 TO 60 MINUTES^

5s 1

'«l
Equally good with hard or 

soft water.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

•ay cause for complaint 133Cheap German Labor.
(New York Journal of Commerce.)

pronably been no more 
potent factor than the difference In labor

cheaper in Germany i To Account for Strang*» Dreams, 
and more amenable to discipline. La- I - ... . .. .
bor unions In England and Wales I _ I think very often our dreams are a 
have established classes among workmen, I jumble of ideas that we have Inherited,
rmabnye„tth,td,re«r,ïru^mhpa,oeye,Cr:arh ,î H “"S is largely a kind of

nresenting a perplexing problem to the Gov- 1bee P*ay what I have called ances- 
ernment. By limiting apprenticeships, re- lirai memory.
etrictlng production per man, and forcing | We dream of things which we have
higher wages and shorter hours ln favored |„OTTin_ __A • e___ ________ _____occupations, they have done much to retard Inever experienced in our waking mom- 
the progress of the country. Germany has I «nts. I rpmember a very realistic dream, 
been free from this trammel. I It was a battle, and I was in a regiment

™ I of cavalry that received an order to 
I charge. The whole scene is vividly be- 
! fore me as I write, and were I an art- 

Your title ohm ere . • Iist 1 «>uW sketch the face of a man who
Fall a»cl Winter weather Th^LS 1 rode b7 Sldfi- 1 can feel the throb of 
citchcold. rgfrn“%kthe tïUddivg of the. horses
Consumption CunTtho Long Toni^ind hoof* ln *he mad ru®h M we quickened 

dooefor so nm) It i, I^d I ?uT paC6 to get to closer 1uarter« with 
to be the only tclUble remedy (or .11 th2“J,We, W”e Pur6a,n8- „ 
diseases el the air passages in children 1 buddenly the squnrdon of men in front
lis absolutely harmless and pi----- - to opened, wheeling off to the right and
take. Itisguarantoed to cure otyom money I le*t, and we were looking into the iron 
à returned. The price is 25c. per I throats of a masked battery. They open- 
and all dealers in medicine sell 3„ I C(i fire upon us—a moment after the ear

1 splitting thunder, and I was in a hell 
of smoke, dust, blood, and metal ; every 
piece seemed to sing a war chant of its

This remedy should be in every household I ,T,hen 1 a,Woke and 1 waa shouting
G<>d! I never kne»iv it wag anything like 

this.” Here surely is something experi
enced by an ancestor which has descend
ed from generation to generation and 
taken its place in my collection of im
pressions.—From the Nineteenth Oen- 

Mattresses are declared unsanitary. 1 tury.
Baby should not sleep on hair, feath- I --------- ----------------

"a Boft, thick" blanket is best, folded | November Excursion tfl New YOffc

Via West Shore Railroad.

• RINSE WELL
LEVTR BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

But there has

conditions. Labor Is
ISSUE NO. 45, 1906.

AGENTS W ANTED.

Cut Glass 
$5.25 Bowl
(^\NLY as manufacturers 

is it possible for us to 
offer our special eight-inch 
Cut Class Bowl at $5.00, 
packed at our risk and 
riage paid to your door.

It is of clearest crystal glass, 
deeply and brilliantly cut in 
" hob-nail " star design.

Our illustrated catalogue 
will tell you of other remark
able price-savings in highest 
quality cut glass.

We send upon request free qf charge 
our large illustrated catalogue.

A Good Salary
To ladles and gentlemen; pernament posi
tion; rapid advancement; salary and ex
penses; genteel, desirable business; exper- 

unnecessary, full Instructions given.
TORnmvf J’ L NICH0I-S CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.___________ (Mention this paper )

but
Success. I ^

“What fs the secret of success?”
“Push.” the Wheelbarrow said;

The Pencil, sharp and to the point. 
Made answer: "Don’t be led.”

ï®®p cool-,, thus «Poke the Ice; 
Stick to jour task.” the Glue;

Be up to date,” the Calendar;
The Compass said: "Be true."

Dear MotherI '

FARMS FOR SALE.
V0R SALE, AT ONCE. CHEAP UNDER 
snort t00 tfre8 &'&Z[DX farm with

gila^'îi ïïij
S'i 'odÎ ”1 London Company.

miscellaneous.

car- “Do all you can to drive ahead,”
Hammer's answer ran. ,

things,” ;
plan.

up." the Alarm Clock then stuck In: 
lang Barrel said: 

ave off failure. (W)hoop 
do not lost your head.”

'Tf” “ni1 strive." the Seal replied, 
,m.ake a Rood Impression."

..lY nd<T f,,:amed ,ts answer th 
Take pains —that closed the session.

- —Boston Transcript.

The
"Ever aspire to greater 

Such was the Nutmeg's
"Wake 

The s 
"To st 

But i
PICTURE POST CARDS

-asgj% a,iSHILOH-Hïll :Xfgr-?°to =da=au.n Bin 

«nuhler.- p Ccblnct
|ttem Tot thi?>ïhmœ^eforeCOmLyere<1

The Government thought had met the just demanda

v ••ver care lira. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al-
SS- t^2.4iior cJ,2dr«» teething. it 

Aild, soothes Hie gums, uui — 
00416 a»d Is th* best remedy for Dim-

introduced 
that

Baby’s Bed.
It must be soft.
It must be aired.
It should be in the sun.

of the case. ^

Some Time in the Future. 
(Judge.)

Wo eoe the serious-faced, high-brow Ad lit

«o th, itSSSi, Se.^yntbhee
ôZuZ °audlh wff'hUnd and *UP" hack a foot 
fire espectantly until the
Tht ‘he charge of amok less powder.
The firecracker breaks apart silently but 
ÎÎ- wï ?“l,œ almost gleefully. He Is fancy' 
lng what racket It would have made 
In b.he„n na îhe stVlo that were favored 
«“LX n04a0,M3 firecrackers

_ DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS
wÆrtH-sL,

T
We believe MIXARD S LINIMENT is 

the best:
Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N. 8.
Rev. R O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N. 8. 
Pierre Landry, sen., Pokemouche, N.ti. 
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

T

four double.
This blanket should be put on a good 

wire spring. I November 2nd and November 20th are
Next to the blanket is placed a rubber I of ^ew York excursions via West 

blanket. 1 Sboire Railroad, $9.00 round trip from
And over the rubber blanket is one of I 8u®pension Bridge or Buffalo. Tickets 

softest white cotton. I good going only on above dates in all
Then comes the upper sheet, and last I r9JTublr trains. Good ten days for re- 

a blanket heavy eougli to keep baby * *unL 
warm. Aired daily in the sunshine, this 
is hygienic, if not orthodox.

AyiteSiroLifai
IBimito.Ont.

LB ROY PILL OO^

L. Drago, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
69H Yonge street, Toronto, for all par
ticulars.iïurciku‘defanr 6DB‘^d ,n campaisDS aga,a- : A BROAD STATEMENT Postmaster Works With Hi. Feet.

A woman known is Frank Thompson ' _ , New Zealand possesses a nostmnster
carried messages through ehot and ehell Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid will mire who for all nrnctieal rmmn P .mris,er
at Fredericksburg disguised as an orderly, anv ease of Pi'e. wl“ cure , ’ '°r ,al1 practical purposes, is arm-
tier name did not aspire till twenty years This .fitment- , ... less- Owing to a physical deformity,
after, when she obtained a pension and was '9 stat>nent is made without any which renders his hands useless he is
admitted to the Grand Army of the Republic qualifications. 1 nMi„, , ,, US, <SS’ “A faithful apouse who refused to bo part- It is in the form of a tablet obliged to do and actually does all the
ed from her husband wae Mrs. Reynolds, It is impossible to enno .n f nr i a clcncal work of *>1S office With his feet.

-ns; — », in1his,o,fic;plde. In male attira, through almost the tones, injections or outward appliances , wltl' wl1‘,ch ho Writes clearly and 
mrnre campaign. A $1,000 guarantee with ena-v ,"-i leRlb,y- He has been in charge of the
amihtlirHficiA-v“n,H tlm.e wllen this heroic age of Dr. Leonhardt's Hem-Rnid P V" Post office at Tc Uku f°r the last eleven 
hesitated In time ot battm°mlon long mlrch- *k00, all dealers, or the WiJson-Flye JZ 7th °!î1Clal„rePnr‘s °f ,th,eT!"Sp®5" 
es. On the field after a conflict she would Co., Limited, Niagara Falls Ont. ^ t0rs 01 the New Zealand Postal Depart- 
xo about ministering to the sick and dying, -■ * »*,------!— ’ ment show thdt he has given every satis-

W,t'cy Pa^iTne “c’u^h? ' King Edward as a Reformer “ "Z* °f hiS
man. she eventually received \ commission * . . tce.ormer. makes out money ordcrst postal notes,
as Major in the army. | (New "iork Mail.) and the periodical official statement by

Mks Kaily Brownell, a skilful sharp- Futare historians will be likely to couple his feet Tn the same wnv he
shooter, joined the ranks and served as a Edward VII. with Henry V. as an example * * I *
color bearer. Romantic Ellen Goodridge lbe restoring prince who becomes an c.t- | Applies the date stamps to letters with
enlisted in her lover's company, and rode ceedtngly wise king. Diplomacy haa furnish- i wonderful rapidity. He can also use a
throSgh^^wf "’•‘•^anbky ^ceDTe°r^'amrS„a^h“£?ed'’lm^ , 1‘a^r' a"d °thei'

, Nmeteenth Illinois was really a young than thebe, however, is his latest edict that t With bis leet. 
girl who enlisted because she could not bear the d,nner hour shall be at 6.30 o'clock.*! ’WZT9 IT™
lo 00 Parted from her brother. Dinners are of more moment to mankind Minard S Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Owens, of Danville, Pa., wanted to tban <Hplomacy. By declaring against the
ufr bVsband ,n the war and lato dInner hour the king Is only reforming Wearin® «i„i. r«,n...■hare with him his hardships and its vie- a bad custom of his own making. London Kesult 01 Wearing High Collars.

Kn e?M«he ,brn.ve Httle woman fought at dIncs to-day from 7.30 to 8.80 because “the That high collars tond to produce 
,dei.Unm he wae k,Ucd. In the next prince's set" made earlier eating unfash- vous headaches nmnn® hnth 

battle ehe was severely wounded and had ionable in the days gone by. Past errors ; . .. . ^ bo men an<^ wo'
to be sent home, her discharge papers bear- are now forgiven, however, as he comes to , men 19 the most recent discovery of a 
ing the tribute: "A more faithful soldier the aid of the art and digestion of the world. ; well-known Viennese physician Quite 

c>T':Zi „7 no. hav ------------ ------------ - j accidentally the doeto,'a'attention

aaT°ÆL0' Wren.’0,d,'rs- There Câvê IF YOU SUFFER I ,d0 /be very high and very
w“rrlors. In s'l countries from , , ,,, , , . , Z ... uKht style of collar worn by a patient

nf ihn^cna. 1°^ of Arc to the 'Amazons from bad blood—with irritated or diieascd ikm— who was a 1 wavs complaining of head- 
SI Kk^’Ym’eneX ol order-fiemach clog^ : 1 aches and giddiness. P The Uar ™

examples a few of special interest may bo y°i* anac7llc WIl“ ““ n*nds and feet— laid aside, thus removing the compres- 
T^ere was Fnetish at „ palpkaboa-ehoitocx. of breath- sion of the neck, and the patient’s head-

Who ,n 1584 headed i.ooo 2 jLffl acl.es and giddinese disappeared. Sthnc-k
sustained an unequal W SlU SEiSSVLJO ^ "> t!"s result the doctor paid particular

Ith 3.000 Spaniards for seven hours, SB 88 w- nil- vU-J attention to the kind of collars worn by
r, aninsntyhcrrMnSa^r,ls ‘° try tbeir bis “iieadpchc patients,” and in very

ms valiant 'Names Gray" (Hanna T"*0t "tciaTcaED' many instances the chnnge to lower and
ier's daughter who fought in the reme™« wal scon set you right—made to work easier fitting collars brought immediate 
Spanish succession, received in- together, healing the sottaesa on the skin, while relief. In the ease of women Wearing

at°her death’ wa^s'lburfed ^frlthUfuil B°‘n? ,lht'.'°o1 t!>' ,rovb'- "ccl cleaumj ],igh. stiff neckbands it was found that
w ----- *— - — • tne blood. Mtra Ointment and Mua Tablets, doing away with these had a similarly

each 50c. a box. Mira Blood Tonic, $1.00 • beneficial result. The doctor declares 
Christian Davis, bottle. At drugging or from The Chemkts* C*» that nobody with any tendency to head- 

t Rammiesr S aCanacU-,Jmitcda Hamilton—Toronto. achc should wear high collars. *
‘ Sfiaman" Rebecca Ann Johnston^

shlas f ffht and dl6d on 030 of Nelsonî

VZhat Became of a Lie?
First, somebody told it,
Then the room wouldn’t hold It, 
So tbè busy tongues rolled it 

Till they got It putelde;
When the crowd came across It, 
It never once lost It,

1 it grew long and wide.Til

From a very small lie, sir 
It grew deep and high, sir, 
Till it reached to the sky, sir, 

Anr frightened the moon;
For she hid her sweet face, sir. 
In a veil of cloud-lace, sir,
At the dreadful disgrace, sir. 

That happened at noon.I_ ™*rder" I» far superior to aay other 
r she has ever used. It is prepared from 
I * tne beat and purest materials that 
A money can buy, under the direction 
< of an expert manufacturing chemist.
( > therefore we are able to sell It on à 

k Cash Guarantee of Satisfaction. In 
r order to introduce “RollAnoe Beütinnr 0 

Fowtior* we are making wonderfully * | 
attractive, premium ol%rs to Boys and \ 
Qiris. If interested drop us a postal. w

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE miC *

I» This He brought for others,
Darà sisters and brothers.
And fnt2)crs and mothers—

A terrible crew.
An while headlong they hurried.
The people they flurried.
And troubled and worried.

As lies always do.

And so, evil-boded.
This monstrous lie goaded,
Till at last It exploded,

In smoke and in shame;
While from mud and from mire s g 
Th® Ueces flew higher.
And iai« the sad liar,

And killed his good name.
________ ^ —Mrs. Bit.

Toronto’s Calamity,
(Globe.)

m
CUT OF

“IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILLr FREE mi caem ritcc è
, prepaid, a set of four o four latest odifcion v 

( of picture post cards HthograpL- 
i i brilliant colors. Simply write us, an

swering the following questions:
IsL Name rour Grocer.
2nd. Name this paper. 

INTERNATIONAL FOOD COMPANY 
,,_ Toronto, Canada 

Ask for thc Purple Packasi" I

Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, 
and Canadian manufacturers, after 
months’ thorough trial. Made by
G00LD. SUAPLEY C NOTE CO. UNITED. 
____ Brantford. Canada.

British

bed In
A. Kidder.

was
A Thankless Husband

Mrs. Henry PeeWWhat? Wish you 
had a wife who was a helpmeent to you? 
Well, who taught you how to sew? I 
did. Who taught you how to mind the 
baby? I did. Who taught you every
thing you know about dusting and 
housecleaning and washing dishes? I 
did. Bah ! The trouble with you is 
that you don’t appreciate a good wife 
wttien you have one.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

. XtJs tL8,c,eB!.t0 cry ,or the Impossible either
vestor. ayaCr^Ub* 

homes because it no longer pay,. This Is 
another way of saving that our growth has 
reached the point at which the ordinary pro
ductive worker can no longer afford a home

It Had Been There Befor.
(Fliegende Blaettcr.)

Prince of Parma and ru 
combat with 3.000 Spanlar 
challenging on

There was valiant 
Snell), a hosier’s dai 
war of the 
numerable 
Anne and
Hospital honors ln the cemetery cf' Chelsea

There was hardy Mrs. Chrtstl 
trooper of the Scots Grays, an Iris 

ded at Ran

hear you had your"Hello, Rununel, 
watch stolen the other day?"

"Yes. but the thief is already caught. Just 
think, the fool took it to the pawnshop and 
there they immediately recognized 
and detained him.’1 ^ ^________

Eifleen-Day New York Excursion Via 
Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Wednesday, November 28th. Tickets 
only $9.00 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls. Tickets good 
on regular express trains leaving Sus- i 
pension Bridge 3.50 and 7.15 a. m., 7.15 
and 8.43 p. m. Tickets good 15 days. 
For tickets and further particulars, call 
or write Rofbt. S. Lewis, Canadian Pas- 

: senger Agent, 10 King street east, To-

Strllght Soap ic oettcr than other soaps, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

\it as mine
Sufficient for Location.

country, though. Where else < 
the globe would you find Cface of

Acritelll investigating the cose of Aram 
Tashjlam, charged with chopping up his 
brother, Markhar Tashjlam, the prisoner 
being ably represented by Harold Spielberg. 
Were it not that Dr. McGuire, the Tombs

Offers Prima Facie Evidence.
Judge—You mean to say that you base your 

demand for divorce on the allegation that 
your wife can’t cock a decent meal? That’s 
no gcound for divorce.

Plaintiff—Your honor.
d and takl

who was woun
would you mind 

ng dinner with usphysicians, testified in the 
ever know it happened in

case nobody would 
New York.Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. ng arounA Philadelphia Story.

onViMretlt io° a *

^.’rkd^EiTsF F1”''•* «2;
^ Lading and .firing the and fashions were my only thoughts. I w.is

________T p desperately fond of silks, jewellery, ribbons,
-, _ . laces, automobiles, etc. But my friends, I

Minarc S Linmcnt Cures Distemper. soon found that these worldly things were
r * dratrsing me down to perdition. So I gave

all to my dear mother-in-law."

Look But Do Not Touch.
(Milwaukee Sentinel.) 
wife got your den fixed 
you ought to see it. 
in the whole house." 
you find great comfort in It,

up yet?” 
It’s the

"Has your 
"Yes, and 

cosiest place 
"I suppose 

don’t you?"
"Oh. she won’t let me go ln It. It’s merely 

to look at "Ead Habits of Students.
(Toronto Star.)

F-Tincns are preached on the evils of over- 
®tui!;.\ AII nonsensa. 
injured by hard, regular mental work.

Criticism Beginning to Pall.
(New Orleans Times-Democrat.)

v Jf]

There is a world of wisdom In Disraeli’s 
biting remark, "You know who critics are? 
Tho men who have failed in literature and 
art?" By the same token we are being sur
feited with essays on ethics and finance by 

oplc who have themselves been neither 
nest nor pro 

cism is beginning to be appraised at its true 
value and we shall soon see the mere icono
clast relegated to the obscurity 
he should never be suffered to

-

Very few people are
1The

•vll is ln trying to do in thr^ months what 
ought to be done in ton. The hard fact Is 
that half the money spent by pn 
by tho rrroe i:i university education is 
wasted ’ v :i lot of university amusements 
and customs that are altogether out of place 
tn a country where everyone must make 
Ms own living.

as- _gSTABUgH£p
A.M8SÎ.pe

ho sperous. This sort of crltl-ofrents and

from which 
emerge.

PARLORRecognized the Symptoms.
(Houston. Tex., Post.)

•nu snend si! 
end a tenth
hr re a nice little balance

SULPHUR WAX

Ask lot
EDDY’S SAFETY MATCHES FOP HOTELS, WAREHOUSE:, HOSPITALS, 

ASYLUMS, ETC.

Negative Advantage at Least. 
(Kansas City Journal.) 

jVr>r-« «1 th!> in favor of the automobile.
-• • v ; vC.Vt £ t till

®ver *he Pn# or shed Its hair In yewr face
•o a windy day.

"I nrc5x:me ?
"No; I don’t ap 
"Then you mutt 

ia Lub 
Nepa not a cent. ’
Shake, old .'ha-. ï’m rrarrled myssK.”

u make?" 
It.”yofFor Co^ig-lis and Colds.
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■THE ATHENS REPORTER, NOV. 7, 1906.
•eouritie. udd to be held by Mm «gore- 
geting fa value about *3,000,000. » , ,

I" “» *°« «K**1*. *o<*e,
abstracts of land titiee, first mortgages, 
and other negotiable paper, the greater 
part of (which is thought to be genuine 
and worth about *8000,000. Other 
papers were found value* «a their face 
at about *1,000000 more, but the higher 
value is doubtful. It is claimed that 
Norton bv selling and trading these se- 
ourities baa made many thousands of 
•krihirs. The postal authorities declare 
that they have been searching for Nbr- 
ton «face January, 1005, when he dis
appeared from Detroit, ostensibly to go' 
to England.

About two years ago Norton was in 
Elmirn, N. Y,. operating the American 
Wholesale Brokerage Company. __ _ 
also claimed that he Was arrested once 
in Troy, N. Y., and also in Rutland, Vt„ 
where he eerved a sentence of one year
maihUl Hn . Ihc fcaud’ilent use of the yne surgeons at tne hospital were
busing in T„ledtoh?od ha'"e * a”a“d at. the endurance tL man dis-

It ia r»i a in. ori C ti * .. . _. I played and said it was the first time in
a. _ Ÿ the pa-ice that Nor- j their experience that a person was able
dr -ri^L «tocks and land titles of all to keep hia feet for 24 hours with such 

r t0 “ ,XVh!” Pre”ed h-V injuries as the athlete had received.
™r. mo"eL f»r the stock turn- Ellior received his hurts in a collision 

eu oxer to him he informed them that 
he would go to London in order to ob
tain a better market.

^ Titles and deeds to lands in Nebraska,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia and other 
States, running into thousands of acres, 
were found in Norton’s possession. One 
deed describing 50,000 acres of pine lands 
in Virginia and andther describing 20,- 
000 acres in Nebraska appeared to be 
genuine.

The papers found include gold mining 
stocks and stocks of copper mines, in
surance companies, railways and gas 
companies.

Norton was to-day still held by the 
local police, but the postal authorities 
declared their intention of causing his 
arrest on a charge of using the mails to 
defraud.

strange case or N.Y.:rouçnmDIRECTORS DID 
NOT UNLOAD. fflE-PENAkTY 

r -1 OF DEATH.
^ Mlakt^Ul , .S?4.„îâfc>S

Ireland’» Place.
There subsequently were further heat

ed scenes on the motipn made by. a 
member of the Opposition toomit Ire
land from the operations of the act. In 
moving this motion Viscount Castle- 
reagh, Conservative, contended it would 
give absolute immunity to boycotting, 
Samuel Henry Butcher, Conservative 
seconded this motion on the same 
ground. The Irish members then re
proached Mr. Batcher for slandering his 
own country and for unworthily taking 
up false reports which had been dead 
for 25 years.

Mr. John Redmond, the leader of the 
Irish party, said he could conceive of 
no more unworthy or disgraceful scandal 
than to come into Parliament when Ire
land was in a= state of profound peace, 
and suggest that it was unsafe to give 
Ireland the same rights as England. This 
was evidently to be the plan of cam
paign, in view of next year’s legislation 
for Ireland. After further heated dis- 
cusions, in which the Speaker ignored 
appeals to call Mr. Redmond to order, 
Sir John Lawson Walton. Liberal, ex
plained that the agricultural associations 
of Ireland did not come within thè legal 
meaning of a trade union. Count Castle- 
reagh, on the advice of his supporters, 
then wanted to withdraw the motion, 
but the Nationalists insisted upon a di
vision, and the motion was rejected 282 
to 35. The Incident was then closed.

i Patrolled Streets for Sixteen Hours Suffering
Meetieg ef SkaMMfcrs Yesterday 

Discuss the SÜmHm.
from Concussion of the Brain.

between a patrol wagon and a street car 
at 8 o’clock Tuesday night.

Aftér going to the police station house 
to mglçe a complaint against his prisoner, 
he went back on post and patrolled it un
til midnight. When he reported off duty, 
he wept home and slept until 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning and reported for duty 
again at 6. He patrolled until noon, slept 
until 5 in the afternoon and went bock 
on duty at 6 o’clock again last night. .

At 9 he went to his station house and 
told the sergeant that he was feeling ill. 
“I h*J*. got a pain in my stomach and 
I thing it comes from my hurt in the col
lision last night,” he said.

The sergeant was about to reply when 
Ellief reeled and fell senseless. He was 
hurried to the hospital where the 
geons said last night that his condition 
is critical.

Hew the Mutineers face Death—N® 
Fear, But Impatient to Die.

MUtary Executions Going on AD 
Over Russia.

New York, Nov. 5.—The World to-day 
says: Policeman J. Ellior, champion all 
round athlete of the police departmentliM ef SherehoMers ef the Bank 

Seat OuL

Mr. Cockburn’s Property—Changes 
in List of Shareholders.

and winner of many medals in running 
jumps and sprints, in the Canadian 
games this summer, was taken to Belle
vue Hospital in a critical condition last 
night after having patrolled for 16 hours 
out of 24 during which he was suffering 
from cerebral concussion and a possible 
fracture of the skull

;':;K

Scene Described by One of the 
Witnesses.It is ‘V

Toronto report : Lists of sharehold
ers of the Ontario Bank on October 30, 
were mailed to them last night by Mr. 
A. D. Braithwaite, General Manager. 
Shareholders who compare this list with 
that of January 1st last will, at least, 
have the gratification of knowing that 
their directors made no effort to unload. 
This fact will be taken as evidence that, 
even if negligent, the directors were not 
dishonest. So far as the directors are 
concerned the changes are is the way of 
increase. Mr. Cockburn now having 
452 2 3, an increase of 117 2-3 since Jan
uary 1st. None of the other directors 
have changed the number of their shares.

The most important change is the dis
appearance of the name of Mr. C. McGill. 
On January 1st them appeared In Mr. 
McGill s name 305, and in trust 3901-3 
shares. There were also 300 shares in 
the names of R. Hall and C. McGill in 
trust. None of these three holdings ap
pear on the present list, but a new entry 
gives Officers' Guarantee Fund of the 
Ohtario Bank 2,008 shares.

Otherwise the list sh&ws no important 
change except some shifting from 
loaning company to another or from one 
brokerage firm to another of the 
(fined holdings.

The holding of the directors

The wholesale milltaty executions go
ing on all over Russia are productive of 
scenes which for terror and pathos sur
pass the novelists’ wildest imagination.

The features are nearly always the 
same. The majority of the doomed 
men die quietly and penitently. Only 
the ringleaders, in most eases, irrecon
cilable revolutionists, are defiant. It 
is the sheep-like docility and penitence 
of the majority which give the execu
tions their most tragic features.

The mutineers, though condemned to 
hanging, are invariably shot. It is im
possible to find a Hangman in Russia, 
such is the hatred of capital punish
ment. The two last military bajagmen 
committed suicide, and though Gen. 
Scallon of Warsaw offered $200 to any 
one who would hang two Jews con
victed of bomb-throwing, no one ac
cepted. Even convicted murderers re
fuse to execute on behalf of the hated 
government.

This is a picture of how the mutin
eers of the warship Pamiat Axova met 
their death. It was written by an of
ficer who witnessed the scene :

TWO YEARS' SLEEP, j HE WILL NOT
WED ACTRESS.STRANGE CASE OF TRANCE RE

PORTED FROM BERLIN.
MARIE SULZER HAS NEVER BEEN 

DIVORCED FROM HUSBAND.Eats When Food is Given—Never Be
trays Sign of Hunger Nor Thirst- 
Result of an Injury to the Head.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—Prof. Dr. Eulenburg, 
the eminent nerve specialist, describes, 
in the Medicinische Klinik, the peculiar 
condition into which a communal offi
cial residing at Wilmersdorf, a western 
suburb of Berlin, has fallen. Prussia will marry Marie Sulzer, the

On June 10, 1904, a man was on his actress, otherwise Baroness Lieben- 
way to the Berlin Rathaus when, in burg. It is said the 
getting out of a tram, he fell with the , ,.back of hi, head on the curb. tie / Baron«ss ha« ne'« been d.vorc- 
reached home safely, and the doctor cd *rom her husband, to whom she 
who was summoned found only a slight was married in London on May 9. The 
swelling. During the ensuing days, Baron married her simply for the object 
however, he fell asleep during conver- of ennobling her. Inasmuch as Prince 
sation, and on June 20 he fell into a ’ Joachim, if he married a woman not be- 
sleep from which lie has not yet awoke, longing to the nobility; would be 

The patient lies on his back in bed, pletely banished 
with his head slightly turned to the , Court, a matrimonial agent in Berlin 
right and his forehead deeply furrow- employed a needy and purchasable nob
ed. The limbs are perfectly supple, and -leman who would marry the aotrees and 
can be moved in any direction, but the then qualify for a divorce. After con- 
entire" nervous system iis disorganized. j B*derable difficulty Baron Liebenburg, 

Needles run into the patient’s flesh an impecunious Austrian, was found. The 
produce no effect, nor do violent, eud- pair were not acquainted and never met 
den noises, brilliant light, or pungent until they went to the registrar’s of- 
odors. fice, where the ceremony was per-

During the two years and four formed. Immediately the knot was 
mnoths which the trance has lasted the tied the couple curtly wished each other 
patient, who is 45 years of age, .has g°°d morning, and have not met since, 
neither opened his eyes nor uttered a Baron Liebenburg accompanied the agent 
syllable, nor in any way shown syuvp- to the Continent with $3,750, the price 
toms of hunger or thirst. He is fed at his husbandship, to prepare for the 
regular intervals, gently seizes what is divorce. He was promised another $3,750 
given him by the tips, masticates it when the decree was granted. He found 
slowly, and swallows it naturally. no difficulty in qualifying, but a sub-

Prof. Eulenburg considers that the sequent dispute with the marriage agent 
man may any day suddenly recover respecting payment interrupted the pro- 
consciousness. ceedinga. The Baron, who is living ob

scurely in London on a small weeklv al
lowance from Marie Sulzer’s solicitor, 
says that no papers have been served, 
and that he is still Maries’ husband. 
The actress has vanished and Prince 
Joachim’s whereabouts is unknown.

CRYSTAL BEACH.-

Wedded to be Ennobled—Subsequent Dis
pute With Matrimonial Agent Re
sulted in Arrangements Being 
Broken Off.

BUFFALO SYNDICATE WILL SPEND 
HALF MILLION ON THE PLACE.

Berlin, Nov. 5.—It is officially de
nied that Prince Joachim Albrecht of Building Great Hotel, Making a First- 

Class Summer Resort and Establish
ing Line of Modern Excursion 
Steamers.DUE TO VIOLENCE. reason is that

mar- Buffalo, Nov. 5.—The Buffalo Times 
announces to-night that negotiations 
are being carried on in 
whereby the Detroit & Buffalo Steam
boat Company will become the owners of 
the Crystal Beach Steamboat & Ferry 
Company and the Lake Erie Excursion 
Company. It is said the proposed deal 
would put the Detroit & Buffalo Line in 
full possession o* Crystal Beach, Ont., 
Buffalo’s most famous

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn. President 452 2-3 
Mr. D. McKay, Vice-President .. 128

z Mr. R. D. Perry.............
Hon. R. Harcourt.............
Mr. R. Grass.........................
Mr. Thos. Walms’cy 
Mr. John Flett..................

MEDICAL EVIDENCE IN BELLE
VILLE MURDER CASE.

“Into every convicted man’s cell was 
carried a short coat of sail cloth. They 
were ordered to put these on; 
begged to remain in their sailor's jack
ets but they were told that their sen
tence deprived them of their rights as 
sailors, and that they must take off the 
naval uniform. Upon which they sub
mitted with sighs and dressed them
selves.

“When the order was given to bind 
their hands behind their backs again 
they begged to be let off. weeping at 
the indignity and swearing that they 
would make no resistance. But again 
learning that as hanging 
changed to shooting, it was necessary 
to tie their hands, they bowed their 
heads and submitted, asking only that 
their eyes should not be bound. With 
one man an incident of appalling hprror 
occurred. He had been, it appeared, a 
member of a shooting party which had 
some months before executed the Cron- 
stadt mutineers, and in a fit of religi
ous exaltation, he took it into his head 

J® was to be shot by the ghosts 
he had himself shot. He screamed, fought 
and bit, and then subsided into quiet-
P4e, begged piteously that he should be
shot by ordinary men and not by spirits,
Wo did what we could td «aim Hm.

“The inert were line* up in the prison 
corridor and thence led through the
As hef ^ t0„ % P'aCe of —ion

brotlm, ». ro 4|. J.

Buffalo

most100
70 Fist Would Cause Wounds—Doctor for 

Defence Differs With Three Others, 
But Admits Conclusions Were Theo
retical.

Belleville Despatch—The trial of Ferdinand 
Kleingbeil for the murder of his wife was 
continued this morning, the court-room being 
again crowded with spectators. Mrs. Bertlia 
Urcbre testified that she was a niece of the 
prisoner and had known him for 20 years 
and visited him occasionally. The prisoner 
was not very kind to his wife.

Dr. Yeomans, coroner, testified as to being 
calJijd to the Kleingbeil residence on Monday 
evening, March 2th. He corroborated the 
evidence given by Mrs. Dulmage, Messrs. 
Little. Bailey and Luscombe In regard to 
the condition of old Mrs. Kleingbeil. The 
deceased was conscious when the doctor first 
saw her. The woman's pulse was very weak, 
and witness gave her two injections of strych
nine. He told Mrs. Dulmage she was very 
badly hurt and did not think she could 
recover. Kleingbeil told the doctor had been 
saucy and he had pounded her with his fists 
nad she only got what she deserved. In his 
opinion, the woman died from shock as tho 
result of the bentiug she had received.

Th.e prisoner on that nlgjit was very ex
cited when his son Herman’s name was 
mentioned. Drs. Boyce and Gibson, who made 
the post-uicrtem upon the body of the unfor
tunate woman, described minutely the 
wounds, which were due to violence caused 
by some blunt object. A man's fist might 
cause them. Dr. Boyce said he thought death 
was caused by shock induced by the injuries. 
Dr. Gibson, in his evidence, said the Injuries 
about the body were general and sufficient 
to cause death. The cross-examination did 
not materially alter the physicians' testl-

At the resuming of the court after lunch, 
the defence was gone into. Dr. Connell, of 
Queen's University, Kingston, did not think 
the injuries to Mrs. Kleingbeil, as described 
by Drs. Yeomans, Boyce and Gibson, were 
sufficient to cause death. The bursting of 
a blood vessel to a person like the deceased 
could be caused by a slight application of 
force. In c.-oss-examination, hel admitted 
that his conclusion!; were theoretical, based 
upon what he hud heard.

Mr. David Price testified that he saw the 
deceased on Saturday. March 3rd, and she ap
peared to be iu a dazed condition. This 
cludued the evidence in the case.

Mr. Porter, on behalf of the prisoner, made 
an eloquent appeal for acquittal, alleging 
that the prisoner did not cause the death 
of hid wife by any violence at his hand. If 
he did cause any injury, he was not re- 
sonslhle, being of an unsound mind.

Mr. Arnold!. K.C., Crown Prosecutor, ad
dressed the jury at length. At the con
clusion of the Crown counsel’s address Mr. 
Justice Britton reserved his summing up 
until to morrow morning.

100 com-
from the Prussian50

52
Views of Some Shareholders.

Some twelve hundred of the fifteen 
thousand shares of the bank 
presented at an independent sharehold
ers’ meeting in the office of Mr. Goode 
in the Gooderham building yesterday af
ternoon. Mr. Goode, who is a sharehold
er of the bunk himself, called the meet
ing for the purpose of a general discus
sion of the bank’s affairs. The meeting 
appointed a committee and delegated to 
it. the duty of acquiring all of the infor
mation possible from the curator and 
other sources, and to obtain the best 
legal opinion as to the position of the 
shareholders. This . opinion will lie 
sought to ascertain the right of the 
shareholders or the bank as a corpora
tion to recover from the directors. The 
committee will also endeavor to obtain 
all of the proxies possible for the special 
general meeting of the shareholders to 
be held on Dee. 11th. Tho proxies were 
formerly generally held by Mr. Donald 
Mnckay. the Vice-President, and Mr. Mc
Gill. the Manager.

The members of the committee are 
Mr. Barlow Cumber)mid (Chnirmas). and 
Messrs. C. S. Gzowski. C. Goode, XV. J. 
McFarland and Andrew Darling.

Allegation Against President.
At the meeting it was stated by Mr. 

O. S. McFarland that Mr. G. R. R.
0 Cockburn had on October 25 last trans

ferred to his wife, Mary E. Cockburn, 
lots 3, 4 ar.d 5 on the west side of BaV1 
street, between Wellington asd Front 
streets. The consideration named in 
the registration of the deed" was one 
dollar. In justice to Mr. Cockburn. it 
may be stated that there was a recital 
in the deed that the property had been 
purchased with money belonging to Mrs. 
Cockhcrn: The deed of the property
was drawn up by the firm of Clark, Gray 
& Baird, of which firm his Honor W.

, Mortimer Clark is the principal partner.
I The properties are 60 and 62 Bay street, 

the buildings on which have not been 
rebuilt since th.e fire of April, 1004.

Mr. Cockburn at his residence last 
evening denounced the insinuation that 
the transfers of bis property had been 
in any way the result of the troubles 
in the Ontario Bank. Pa said that 
transfers of property were made almost 
daily by him. asd that, while as a mat
ter of fact he had made transfers of 
property to his wife for nominal sums, 
it was a private matter, and had nothing 
to do with the bank.

“Tt is nobndv’s business.” said Mr. 
Cock bum, “end the mail who started 
a story like that deserves a hiding. 
The bank will pay every creditor, and 
will have a surplus, and there is noth
ing but spite in using a private trans
action which has not the most remote 
connection with the bank to exeitc public 
feeling.”

summer rawer o re sort.
It is understood that if the deal is 

finally closed the Detroit & Buffalo Line 
will erect a magnificent new and modern 
summer hotel at Crystal Beach, located 
near

f
Ridgeway, Ont., and that upwards 

of $500,000 will be expended in an effort 
to give Buffalo a really 
mer resort. Likewise 
Buffalo Line, if it finally comes into 
possession of Crystal Beach, will, it is 
understood, put on a line of modern ex
cursion boats to ply on Lake Erie be
tween Buffalo and the Canadian beach 
during the summer months.

had been

first-class sum- 
the Detroit &

MRS. EDDY’S FORTUNE.
GRAFT IN DAYS OF OLD.

BELONGS TO HERSELF AND NOT TO 
THE CHURCH.

Hammurabi Discovered Briber in Days 
Before Abraham.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 5.—That graft is 
an institution which dates back to the 
time of Abraham was the conclusion of 
Prof. Albert T. Clay, of the University 
of Pennsylvania, who produced proto
graphs of archaeological discoveries to 
uphold his theory before the American 
Bible League conference at the Y. M. 
C. A. Auditorium last night.

Hammurabi, King of Shinar, and sixth 
King of Babylon, was the first man to 
uncover a grafter, according to the in
scriptions which have been deciphered 
by experts. Just what special form of 
graft was practised in the days of old 
is not told in the tablets which have 
been unearthed, but it is disclosed that 
Hammurabi wrote to one of his Gov
ernors that bribery had been charged 
against an individual and asked for an 
investigation of the case. If he found 
the charge true the Governor should re
turn the prisoner to him and also that 
which had been taken in bribery.'

Legitimately Earned by Work as a 
Teacher and Writer of Books—Es
timated at Nearly $150,000,000.

Boston, Mass., 5.—Alfred Farlow
of this çity, head of the Christian Science 
Publication Bureau, to-night issued a 
statement in part as follows : ‘The 
New York World of to-day published the 
following statement : “The World is in 
a position to say positively that Boston 
lawyers were to-day consulted by fair- 
minded Christian Seients, who 
convinced of Mrs. Eddy’s collapse and 
Will force Calvin A. Frye and others in 
actual control of Mrs. Eddy to tell what 
has become of her big fortune, estimated 
by those who should know at nearly 
$15,000,000.”

T have just returned from Mrs. Ed
dy’s home and am pleased to inform the 
World that she is well and happy and 
is at her desk giving instructions to her 
secretary, Mr. Frye, and conducting her 
own affairs.

“The church has nothing whatever to 
do with Mrs. Eddy’s fortune, whether it 
be large or small. It is her own pro
perty and consists of a legitimate wage 
for her services ns a teacher of Christian 
Science and the legitimate profits on her 
books. Mrs. Eddy is not a trustee for 
any church funds, and, therefore, has no 
accounting to render to Christian Scien
tists. The church has no jurisdiction 
over her private holdings, and, therefore, 
no more right to know what disposi
tion she makes of them than they have 
to inquire about the private affairs of 
any other citizen.”

UNION FUNDS
NOW SAFE.

-bh.btrVti J,"»™
Then all werfaUent ‘ moment’government submits to amend

ment TO TRADES DISPUTES BILL.

K»ntZ^aviTV  ̂
repeatedly all the othera IW* 
steadily to the end of the
Sost? XheTT St7tched £tw«n ht™

neceseaty SZS? *°“ ^
suffering7 0rder *° aToti unnec®esary

“Soon all were bound and the shoot
ing party, which was chosen by lot 
drew up in line before them. iW prient
kl«eed *”one * «"*• whi5. aU

°ne ?f the condemned called 
an officer and asked who would shoot 
htm, a» he Wished to leave hie silver 
w»£h “ Pro<>f that he, being deserving 
of death, bore no ill will agakst his exe- 
cutioner.

Keir Hardie and His 
Rights of Women

Men Champion 
Suffragists— 

Heated Scenes on Motion to Omit
Ireland From Operation of Bill_
Proposal Defeated by Groat Major
ity.

London despatch : The.. reoent action
of the Home Secretary in softening 
punishment of the female suffragist, for 
disorderly behavior in the 
the House

the

precincts of 
by treating them as “first- 

class misdemeanants”CANOE UPSETS, SIX DROWN. was very generally
r- 1 n • nr , _ . attributed to liis humanitarian views
G.rl Bnngs New, of a Tragedy Vfhich Doubtless Mr. Gladstone was not un 

Took Place on the Black River. desirous that the idea should find
Bertrryandn;a9gW ofTwho, arierVaS ""T !" H°UM’ b,lt th* Public state-
nous journey of 50 miles on horseback, mcnt by ^eir Hardie, independent 
arrived here to give evidence in the Bert- Labor leader, tends to throw another 
rand incendiary case at the assizes, re- »spcet on Mr. Gladstone’s action. Labor- 
lates of having been an eye-witness to ,tes bave already boasted that they 
the drowning of six people in the Black wrenched concessions from the Govern- 
River, near Hops’ Farm, on J. R. Booth’s me«t re the trades disputes bill, 
limit, about 50 miles above Des Joeh- On top of this Mr. Keir Hardie now
ims, some days ago. declares that unless tile suffragists’ pun-

A canoe containing Norton Brown, of .aliment had been reduced the Laborites 
Toronto, an Indian, two squaws, and intended to move an adjournment of 
two Indian children, was crossing the the House. The Government climbed 
Black Riyer above a dangerous chute, down at the elevestli hour. To-night
when a paddle of the Indian broke, in the House of Commons Mr. Asquith
and in the swift current, the canoe, declared the trade unions were greatly

| with all its occupants . was carried over mistaken if they believed Mr. Haldane
I the clmte and all drowned. and himself were going to accept Mr

St. Catharines, Nov. 5.—A romance ' The Indians residing in the neighbor- Keir Hardies proposals at the dicta, 
has just come to light here in connec- i hood instituted a search for the bodies, tion of the Laborites vet as the Time,
tion with two respectable families. ! not ceasing day or night, until all the points out, they both' meeklv accented

lor some time Arthur Meredith Platt, bodies were recovered. The body of j Mr. Hardie's proposals. The Govern
a young actor, now with the Morris' Brown was found the day after the I ment is in a decidedly awkward «it..*
Thurston Stock Company, had been accident, and the toother bodies two ..r tion. 
paying attention to Miss Marjorie, three days later, 
daughter of W. W. Cox, manager 
the Whitman & Barnes knife works.
It has been said the suit was not fav
ored by the family, though welcomed by 
the young lady. The stock

cur-

“After this was read the sentence

.shed the condemned began to shout, 
Enough, we know our guilt ourselves » 

and turning to the shooting party cried 
Shoot straight, brothers, m that we 

may die at once.* >
“When the command to loar rifle» 

was given they again cried, “Aim 
brothers, at our hearts.’

“The volley rang out. All had been 
killed at once, but aa they hung back- 
ways, frontways and across the cable 
a second volley was p cured in. Then’ 
as in some eases reflex movements 
continued, a few separate shots were 
fired. The bodies were piled on carte, 
covered with sand, and driven to the 
dock, whence a steamer took them to 
sea, where they were buried according 
to naval statue.

“The widow of one victim insisted on 
accompanying her husband’s body, 
and as she threatened to kill herself if 
refused, she came on board the steamer, 
all the time wailing so piteously 
that the burial party lost their nerve 
and threw one body overboard without 
sufficient shot, with the result that 
floated, wobbling hideously in the rough 
sea, and had to lie taken (in board again.

“And when the funeral was over, the 
court-martial resumed its session, and 
begun the trial of ninety-four more sail
ors, all of whom arc accused of capital 
offenses.

“Scenes like this are taking place all 
over Russia. In Crnnstadt, Rveaborg, 
Sevastopol and Rcval are imprisoned 
over 700 mutinous soldiers and sailors, 
many of whom await the fate described 
above.’’

A RUNAWAY MATCH.
RAN UP FINES OF *41,500.St. Catharines Girl Runs Off to Wed 

Young Actor of Har Choice.HUGE SWINDLE. Baron Grimthorpe Then Decided to Take 
Oath of Office.

London, Nov. 5.—Baron Grimthorpe, 
who since his accession to the title 
has sat and voted in the House of 
Lords without taking the prescribed 
oath, thus flagrantly violating the law, 
took the oath to-day. The total amount 
of the fines against him for illegal vot
ing is £8,500.

In the House of Lords the Marquis of 
Ripon, Lord Privy Seal, announced 
amid laughter that three other peers 
were in the same boat with Baron 
Grimthorpe. He proposed that their 
names be struck from the records of 
the divisions in which they had illegal
ly shared. It is assumed that the mat
ter will end here, and that the offend
ers will apologize, as Baron Orim- 
thorpe did before he took the oath.

CHARLES W. NORTON TRADED ON A 
LARGE SCALE IN SECURITIES.

Charge Against Him of Using Mails to 
Defraud—Mortgages, Title Deeds 
and Stock Certificates Aggregating 
Millions Found in His Possession— 
Previous Convictions Alleged.

Twitting the Ministers.
London, Nov. 1—In the debate to- 

night on the amendment to clause four 
of the trades disputes bill, which places 
union funds beyond the reach of attack, 
the members of the Opposition in their 

Toronto despatch : The question of speeches twitted the Ministers with sur- 
accepting tenders for the repairs to the tendering to the Labor partv. Hon. 
roofing of St. Lawrence Market gave Herbert H. Asquith, Chancellor of the 
rise to an interesting decision at the Exchequer, retorted that the question 
Board of Control yesterday morning, at issue was not one of principle, but of 
Three tenders were received from A. Mat- methods. He said he saw' nothing <iis- 
thews. A. B. Ormsby Co., and Douglas honorable or unworthy in deferring to 
Bros. The tenders were all near the same the feelisgs of those most interested* in 
amount, but Douglas Bros., was the the matter, and that it was a questi >n of 
lowest, the amount being $6,248."In ans- expediency in which the associa:i ms ».f 
wer to Controller XYard. it wras stated employers and employed were yut on 
that all the tenderers had been reported ,! the same level. He unhesitatingly sup- 
by Judge Winchester as being in the ported the amended clause. Mr. Havane 
combine, and were now' committed for Secretary of War. also expl lined" that
trial on the charge of conspiracy. Con- it w'as not in deference to Mr. Keir Har- Madrid, Nov. 5.—The famous torea- 
troller XXTard said he would never con- die. the Labor member, that be had dor. Rafael Gonzalez, will be married 
sent to give a contract to any firm re- adopted his presest attitude to.vx. l the at Cartagena on No. 4 to the daughter 
ported against bv Judge Winchester un- new clause, but rather becaus? there of a wealthy Englishman named Cto- 
tli the cleared their skirts of the was an enormous preponderance of f.»el- monts, whose wife is n Spaniard, 
charges. j ing in favor of doing things in the rim- Gonzalez is regarded as Spain’s best

Tt was eventually agreed to ask the pleat way. matador. He made the acquaintance
City Areruteet and the Property Com- j /Viter other members of the Covers- of the young woman in a romantic 
missioner to report on the best plan for I ment l ad spoken in a similar strain manner . Carried away by the prowess 
dealing with the work, provided the Samuel Roberts, Conservative, proposed he displaced at a bull fight, the Senor- 
board decline to give the contract to any to insert the original clause. This ita Clements threw him her fan, and 
firm reported as in the combine. proposal was defeated by 372 votes to the courtship began that day.

of
CONTRACTORS IN COMBINE.

They May All Be Barred From Civil 
Contracts.company

played an engagement here a week ago, 
leaving for Galt. On Tuesday the voung 

Norton, said by the police and postal l lady left for Galt, w-as met at the sta- 
autliorities to be responsible for exten- l Hon and was quietly married by Rev.

R. E. Knowles.
The girl's parents knew nothing of the ! 

departure till the news came of the 
wedding.

Chicago. Nov. 5. -Charles Whitney

sive swindling operations, o under arrest 
here, and will be turned over to the 
Federal officers by the local police, who 
took liduii into custody. It is claimed 
that Norton has defrauded people in all 
parts of the United States out of bonds 
and securities amounting to $3.000.000.

It is claimed by the officers that Nor
ton would obtain, stock from any .per
son who would trust him a ml 
sell it in the market, 
police, docl ’re, sell the stock ami he 
might retain it. but the result to the 
person owning the stock was the. same. 
They would receive no money from Nor
ton, nor would the stock be returned to

He was first taken into custody by the 
police three days ego, and they held him 
without preferring any charge against, 
him until i search cc.dd be made for

TOBACCO POISONED COWS.
THREW FAN INTO BULL RING,

And Now the Owner Will Wed Spain’s 
Foremost Toreador.

They Pastured in a Field Where Leaf 
Was Grown.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Five cows belon 
to a farmer named Desormeaux, of 
brum, died mysteriously between Sun
day and Monday. The* owner was puz
zled at tho strange taking off of the ani
mals, and summoned a veterinary from 
Ottawa, who hvhl a postmortem, and 
found the cows’ stomachs full of nicotine.

explained the mystery. The animals 
had been pastured in a field where Dc- 
sormeaux had raised tobacco, and had 
cutcn the stalks in great quantity.

ngr
He might, the

A grand jury at Burlington, Vt., \e»- 
terday returned eight indictme»** 
against two companies in connectioa 
with the salé ^and expo -cation of dir 
eased beef an* cattle in the Hrate. fwr 
members of the Cattle Commission were 
also indicted for selling diseased cattle 
to the two companies.
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Cheap Show Cases
The Marehanie Saak of Canada
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' CHINA ' '

s GLASSWARE ;

», 8.1^1,^ brairou ^. 
heater—Sul tara No. 50—in good con
dition—$9.00. Apply at

The Rectory, Athens.

/» > «

Rheumatism
b

S Walnut Nickel' Trimmed, 6 ft. long» 
each 616.00. ESTABLISHED iSSA

—For sale—Second* band large wood j* lnr.l
fnraaoe in first olass condition. Only ' ___«
reason for selling, am changing for 
cool furnace.—A. B. Donovan.

MCADHOFFICE MONTREAL
Reserve jTqdd and 
Undivided Proflu.

-et SCUT$6,000,0001 Walnut Nickel Trimmed, 18 ft. 
long, 616.00.

$3,600,000Capital psdd np

PseeietHT. •*«. Montagu alums,kt. —A large range of cape for fall sod 
winter, wool and fur-lined gloves sod 
mitts, end everything in men’s wear 
moderately priced at LeClnir’s, Brook

Viec-pasa.. Jonathan HODGSON, tee.
*CROCKERY

superb line of i > 
l will welcome I *

h*• F* MEnotN* Gincaal Manases1 Nickel, 9 ft. long, $10.00. !
We have » 

these goods and 
your inspection.

Dinner Sets, Tea Bets, Bed
room sets—all .new patterns and 
offered at attractive prices.

Latest in Glassware, including 
very beautiful Water Bets, Berry I ► 
Beta and Tea Bets. < [

Lamp Goods— Full stock of J, 
handsome lamp goods—the best 
value the market affords.

FREE SILVERWARE
Ask for particulars regarding 

our valuable silverware cash 
premiums and see the goods 
displayed in handsome oak case. ^

Everything in Groceries.

■The Bank hu lit Branched and Agendas distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 
Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

SAVINGS SANK MPA FITMENT

BMk —

A General Banking Business Transacted 
Fa Rina»' Business Solicited. Money loaned on Mote to Farmers and othera.

Athens Branch

ville.
The Board of Education of the town 

Kempt ville asked the council for 
500. Because the hoard would not 

specify what $500 of this was for the 
council refused the grant. Application 
has been made for a mandatory order 
compelling the council to pay tite 
amount estimated as necessary.

V Mr and Mrs J. McKinney, (nee 
Miss Louise Crummy) of Alberta, 
called on Mrs John Patterson and 
other friends in Athens last week and 
are now visiting Mrs McKinney’s 
mother near Frankville. They are 
en route home from attending the 
World’s W.C.T.U. convention at 
Boston.
^ On Sunday evening quite a large fire 
was noticed in progress in the direction 
of Lake Eloida, and it was soon learned 
that the dwelling of Walter Mosher, 
with all its contenta, had been burned, 
The fire is supposed to have started 
from an over-heated stove pipe, and so 
rapidly did it spread that nothing cool'd 
be saved. Mr Mosher’s loss will be 
besvy and he had an insurance of only 
$500.

—Mias Pauline Johnson and Mr 
Walter McRaye will open their Cana
dian season in the town hell, Athens, 
on Friday evening, Nov. 9, with the 
programme in which they scored such 
a success in London, Eng. A special 
feature of it will be a dainty one-act 
comedy, “Fashionable Intelligence,” 
written especially for them by a 
London writer, in which they both 
take part.

At a meeting held in the S 8. room 
of Christ Church on Got. 26th the 
Ladies Aid of that church becomingly 
honored the departure of Mrs James 
Ross from Athene. She was presented 
with a farewell address, accompanied 
with the gift of a manicure set, refresh
ments were served and a delightful 
evening spent. Reminiscent speeches 
were delivered by Messrs. Wm John
ston, M.A.. B. Lovet-in, and Wm. 
Karley, and all expressed the best of 
good wishes for the future of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end OpIkUuu.

Brockville, Ont.
Hood’sSarsapariDaof

$4,
permanently

ForE. S. CLOW, Manager.

mmMmwmMM
for Now t.cabltohed»866
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The People's Column. :LOCAL ITEMS Mise Morton, the evangelist, is visit
ing friends in Brockville.

Mr and Mrs James Ross left Athene 
for their new home in Toronto yester
day.

^ füî Sf e.Unes and under In thlseo.umn.S6o 
Insertions*”''11011 snd U>o each eubeeqnentTwo cars of

Miss Addie Hunt is visiting friends 
in Brockville.

Mrs Singleton of Newboro visited 
friends in Athens last week.

—Grand values in Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats at G. W. Beach’s.

Mrs Joseph Klyne died at Lombardi 
on Saturday last, aged 68 years.

Mr. Levi Latham has entered the 
employ of the G.T.R. at Brockville.

Mrs M. Ritter went to New York 
last week for a visit with her son Fred.

Mr Wm. Gifford of Greenbush has 
■entered the employ of Mr W. F. Earl.

Mr W. E. Kyle of Montreal was 
last week visiting his sister, Mrs Clara 
Derbyshire.

Mrs Bethuel Loverin left last week 
for a visit with friends at Ogdensburg 
and Morristown.

Mrs D. M. Spaidal of Brockville 
was last week the guest of hgr sister, 
Mrs S. S. Cornell.

Wiltaetown is the latest rural centre 
to secure telephone connection with 
the Athens central.

Mr and Mrs Sheriff Robinson have 
returned to Athens alter spending the 
dairy season at Metcalfe, Ont.

Misa El va Preston is this week a 
patient in Brockville General Hospital, 
suffering from appendicitis.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Methodist church meets at the home of 
Mrs H. H. Arnold at 3 p.ra. Thursday.
—Women’s plain or ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, fall or winter weights, spliced 
heel and toe, 25c and 30c pair at 
G. W. Beach’s.

There was an unusually large at. 
tendance at the quarterly services in 
the Methodist church on Sunday 
morning last.

Mr M. B. Holmes, reeve of Athens, 
is this week attending the Beekeepers’ 
convention and the annual honey, fruit 
and flower show in Toronto.

Evangelists Crossley and Hunter 
opened their series of services in 
Brockville on Sunday last and deep 
interest is already manifested in the 
meetings.

Hallowe’en was very quietly ob
served here and but little damage was 
done, practical jokes of a harmless 
character constituting the chief amuse
ment.

Salt House to Rent

Athena*4Apply-to *101180 on c™“1 '«treet- iMr J. W. Hannah of Greenbush is 
moving his family to Athene this 
week.

Rev and Mrs Lindsay of Gananoqoe 
are visiting friends in Athena this 
week.

Cheese advanced a point on firock- 
ville board on Saturday last, ruling and 
selling slowly at 12$c.

The sum of $50 and costs is what 
Delta’s hotel-keeper had to pay for an 
infraction of the license law.

The Johnston — McRaye entertain
ment on Friday evening is to be given 
under municipal auspices.

The body of Mis E. J. Robb, who 
died at Watertown, N. Y., was taken 
to Toledo this week for interment.
—Live hens, chickens and ducks bought 
every Wednesday evening at Willson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.
* The body of the late Charles E. 
Fulford arrived in Brockville from 
Australia last week, accompanied by 
hia widow and two children.
—For Sale—Second-hand large wood 
furnace in first-class condition. Only 
reason for selling, am changing for 
coal furnace.—A. E. Donovan.
—Haye you seen the values in wool 
and fleece lined Underwear that Le- 
Clair is offering you this season 1 If 
not, when will you be in f

Mr A. J. Slack, mail clerk on the 
B.W. & N.W., is in Ottawa this week, 
writing on the civil service 
Miss Ethel Slack accompanied him.
—Our Boys' Suits are full of good 
wear and appearance, made of fine 
tweeds and beat of linings, sale price 
from $2.60 to $5.00, at G. W. Beach’s.

Mrs (Rev.) William Wright and 
daughter, Miss Mary, have closed their 
house here for the winter and will 
reside with Miss Bessie Wright at 
Ottawa.

Just arrived—one car Can
adian, one car Liverpool.

tf B. D. JUDSQN, Athens*
j, G. A. McCLARY

1 iFarm to Rent
All the best grades of ssti'

GKO. H. JOHNSTON, Oak Leaf.Flour 44-45

Wanted .*«>UNDERWEARIncluding Royal Household, 
at lowest prices.

You can always find what yon want 
Ht eur store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.

^DOMINION GARMENT CO.. Guelph, Ont. Have you inspected our well as
sorted stock in this line ? If you 
have, you know the values ; it you 

Farm For Sale have not, it is worth your while, 
rv nk-hau nui. «.> .f . We have all kinds—Fleece-lined,O land, well watered. Good turuM^inthe Union, Elastic Ribbed Wool, and

Penman'1 Natural Wool-in all siaes.

Feb 5toINBRVA A'STEVBNS- Athens. Ont. GL0THIN6

■>

Jos. Thompson

We have some exceptionally good 
values in Suits, Pea Jackets and 
overcoats for both men and boys, 

a frame Misses Long Coats, new styles, from 
Poeeeee- $2.25 up.

House to Letr u nderri^jned' offers for rent 
on 1st 2” November *treet Athen*-I Apply to 

MRS. H. JOHNSTON, Charleetoa11.Î JACKETS—Balance of our stock in 
ladies sizes to dear at cost—from 
$2.00 up.

-IFOR
1 Fresh MONEY TO LOAN

T^BYn^reM BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBER8

Our stock in these lines is complete 
for the season in all kinds and sizes. 
We’ll be pleased to have you examine 
the values, whether you buy now or 
not.

Holland
Bulbs w. 8.BUBLL,

Office Dunham Block Brockville. Ont’ (
I I

CALL AT 1
I H. B. Heather’s g T. S. Kendrick* A retrain man was recently very sad 

because his wife had gone out of town 
on a visit which she would not shorten 
in spite of his appeals to her to come 
home. He finally hit upon a plan to 
induce her to return. He sent her a 
copy of the local paper with one item 
clipped out, and when she wrote to 
find out what it was he had clipped out 
he refused to tell her.

1 exams.
Tel. 223; G. H. 56.

Fresh cut Flowers always in stock.
6 \/i

AW. 1

Feeling "Fit”? The scheme
worked admirably I In less than a 
week she was home to find out what it 
was that had been going on that her 

*A teacher in a nearby town asked husband didn’t want her to know
about !

wr.
—••fit” as a school- boy_full of
«uergy—daring to do anything 
—If everyone felt like this, what 
things there’d be - -doing’ ' !

Every cot can feel •• fit ”—by 
Ofpltting the health with Dr. Pitt’s 
Pearl Pitts.

5-A BIAS GIRTH ~ 
Hors. Blankets

Will keep their position on the 
““T*®- Can’t slip or slide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .

bis pupils for a definition of the word 
“dry dock.” Imagine his surprise 
when one of the youngsters answered : 
“It is a doctor going for a drink.”

Mr John O’Connor came from New- 
blies to Athens for a Hallowe’en cele
bration—and he had it. During the 
evening he had several altercations 
with a gang of boys and later got used 
rather roughly by young men who 
should have known better, though, of 
course, they did not mean to injure 
him. He was crossing Main street 
when a young man gave him 
“whirl” and he fell heavily. His fare 
was badly bruised and cut, and he was 
assisted to a doctor’s office for medical 
treatment. One of his assailants was 
wounded with a knife that John drew 
in self defence.

WO

HorseMr H. Ruthven McDonald has been 
engaged for the A .H.S. commencement 
on Nov. 28. His coming is hailed 
with delight by all who heard him at 
the A.M.S. opening.

> A few nights ago one of the side
lights of plate glass in Mr Thompson’s 
grocery was broken. It was probably 
accidental, but the man behind the 
accidant isn’t telling how it happened.
^ By a deal just consummated, Mr. 
James Patterson has become the 
of Mr Malvin Wiltse’s farm on the 
Charleston road and Mr Wiltee 
owns Mr Patterson’s Elgin street resi
dence.

They Act Qolekty botGenUy Fixturesstimulating proper 
action of the organa 

■ feeding nerves and
daauc—curing indi
gestion, constipa
tion, biliousness. 
Need be used only 
a short time. At 
drug stores. Or 
write to

Your horse can be fixed from toe 
to ear in our place. Come here for 
horse goods.

A number of young ladies and 
gentlemen, on the invitation of Miss 
Lizzie Sheldon, were very hospitably 
entertained at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Erastus Livingston on Hallowe’en.

a

HARNESS.
COLLARS, HORSE 
BLANKETS, LAP 

RUGS, WHIPS, HALTERS 
ROBES, HARNESS 

DRESSINGS, HORSE 
COVERS.

Everything for the horse and 
carriage. We have the best, 
prices are strictly right.

We will be delighted to show you I 
What we have. Our prices will save 
your DOLLARS.

P( A battery is being installed in the 
Athens central telephone office to 
relieve the staff of the labor of turning 
the signal crank. Next thing will be 

I a phonograph to say “Any service ?” 
“Yes, 10c.”

Mr Wm. Jones, who has been teach
ing school near Olds, Alberta, is now 
in that village, ill with typhoid fever. 
His parents here are daily informed of 
his condition and the reports at present 
are quite favorable.

owner

Hawkes’ Honor Roll
IV.—Lloyd Scott, Esther Brown. 
III.—Myrtle Brown, Maggie Hall, 

Harold Percival, Beatrice Brown, 
Robbie Hall, George Cardiff.

II.—Verne Boothe.
Pt. II.—Marion Brown, John Scott, 

Laura Hall.
I.—Mary Brown, Leonard Scott, 

Clara Hall.

now
Iffi M. rm MEDICINE CO.

p. a Box 2384 
MONTRIAL, Canada. OurAt Division Court to-morrew the 

famous south ward ditch case will 
up for hearing. Quite a large number 
of witnesses have been called, and it is 
to be hoped that a satisfactory settle
ment of the matter will be reached.

A few days ago Miss Alberta Weart, 
who was this term attending school at 
Gananoque, was operated upon for 
appendicitis at Brockville General 
Hospital. We are pleased to learn 
that she is recovering nicely.

oome

.4 THMCJTS

ORGANIST WANTED
Owing to the removal of Miss 

Lester from Athens, the trustees of 
Athens Methodist 
applications for the position of organist. 
Duties to commence Dec. 1st.

T. S. Kendrick, Sec’y Com-

Mr T. R. Moles has returned home 
after consulting leading physicians of 
Brockville respecting his serious illness. 
Since leaving the hospital he has been 
with his daughter, Mrs Proctor Giffin. 
In several important respects he has 
benefited by the treatment he has 
received.

Mr Blake Halladav of Winnipeg, 
Western Manager for the Canada Cycle 
& Motor Co., Toronto, spent a few 
hours in Athens last week and received 
a warm welcome from scores of old 
friends. He is looking well and doing 
well in the great metropolis of the 
West.

E. C. TRIBUTE
Keitha Ducolon, Teacher.

• •

SALE REGISTER Standard Grocerieschurch desire BROCKVILLELarge stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c. 

at lowest prices.<

On Thursday, Nov. 3, at Harlem, Mrs. 
J. F. Chapman will sell a lot of 
valuable farm stock and implements. 
J. W. Russel, auctioneer.

—When auction sale bills are printed 
at the Repoi ter office a free notice 
appears iç the paper until the date of 
sale.
On Tuesday, Nov. 20, Alex Sherman 

will sell without reserve at the 
Philip Stevens farm, Plum^Ul-illow, 
16 dairy cows, 2 work horses, 2 
Eclipse colts, hay, straw, etc. Sale 
at 1 p.m. D. C. Healy, Auctioneer.

Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 

, Sundries

Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chips 
Salted Peanuts 
Boston Baked Bean

Smokers and Chewers—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see.

Mink FhrsBOY WANTED All the best 
brands of; A boy of 15 to 18 years, with •

• fair education, as apprentice to the •
• printing business. m. Mink Furs are very fashionable 

this season. See our handsome sets 
in the real Canadian Mink, Japanese, 
Russian, Marmot or River Mink, ir 
Caperines, Pelerines, Stoles, Ruffs, 
Throws, Ties and Muffs.

Persian Lamb Coats, mink trimmed, 
Al. Sable trimmed, and plain.

See our Muskrat Coats
Bring in your remodelling and re

pairing. We are rushed now, and 
will be more so later.

The Athens Reporter •

At their meeting at the home of 
Mrs I. C- Alguire on Thursday last the 
ladies of the W.M.S. had the pleasure 
of hearing a very interesting address by 
Mrs McKinney of Alberta. Refresh
ments were served and the whole 
session was thoroughly enjoyed.

The population of Smith’s Falls on Ft P XI17 A T V
October 30th was 5,683. Some 130 U. Vs It n ft I f
ladies made a house to house visitation 
for church purposes and found the 
affiliations of the people to be : Metho
dist 1.590, Anglican 1,320, Roman 
Catholics 876, Presbyterian 1,061,
Baptists 411, Salvation Army 60,
Brethren 54, Hebrews 25, Holiness 
Movement 20, Christian Science 4, Sales conducted 
friends 2y Church of Jesus 1, no pref- 
rence and not at home 159.

ier î an lStill
LeadAll kinds of

Buifcling Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles
Water and Whey Tanks, See F. J. Griffin

AUCTIONEER 
Smith’s Falls - Ontario

CASTOR IA BrockvilleKing St. EastATHENS LIVERY
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

CHANT A LEGGETT, Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
ftujd efficient service. Every requisite for com- 

jg^rcial Men
E. C. TributeBears the 

Signature of
any place in Leeds 

County. Write, or telephone 
No. 94, Smith’s Falls.

/

-

FURNITURE

You Will Find
At this store just what you 
want in the line of.......

FURNITURE
Long experience has taught us 

the needs of the people of Athens 
and vicinity and our large stock 
will meet the demands of aU. See 
the handsome

Parlor Suits 
Dining Room Suits 
Bedroom Suits

We ask only a fair price and cordi
ally invite inspection.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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